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Newman Students

Plan Art Exhibit

•

CHALECOS
COVERED WAGON
OLD TOWN .

Vol. 66

0 "-Pr___._aye_rs
NSA Proiect HosJustice
Complete Backing Stewart
Of Los Americas Dissents

Conservation Proposal
Gets FuU J FK Support

Student Association project to two of the justices.
of the Senate Labo~· Subcommittee.
\ The main objection voiced l'·Y
help cut down on illiteracy in A sharp rift between Justices
Latin Ame;ican
. Potter Stel;art and Hugo Black
committee members was the
The proJect will prov1de 'V.'l'Jt- became obv1ous sho1i:ly after ar1
sion from the bill of any non•
ing materials to back up efforts guments began on challenges to
1 of this
'I admin
n ·
you the assurance
f national unions of students in the reading of the Bible and the
J8C
discdminatory
c auscs.
ca gl\'0)..
O
Boli;ria, Chile, Honduras, and Lo:d's Pl'l!'yer in Baltimore an.d
WASIIINGTON (UPI}-Gttatc. istration that if we find discrimid the United States nation, action will be taken~" tlw
Mexlco tQ teach peasants and Phlladelphw. schools.
1 };
residents of urban slums in those Six other justices questioned
ma a as urge ;
b• t A
G
1
•cd
countries to read and write.
the
butt none
SANTO
repu
lJcSClli-o ttorney
,enel'a
answerWinston
•
d' attorneys
d th frequently
f · t'
th
.
i!
d (UP!)
t tnveotthher
e ,u., m s and
Red
Republiean
SPnator
•
1
Pledges Supphes
1Sp1aye
e r1c Jon . a pte- I' r o- Commumst emons l'a ors
t 0 f Cub "at bayonet point p ·out1{ of Vermont pointc1l ou1l
The club pledged. 20,000 pen- vailed between Stewart and Black. broke up the inaugural parade ~fcse ou
" aSl e called on the that the law establishing the Ci~
•
·
necessary.
e1ls
and whatever other suppI'1es
Only D1ssenter
yeste1·day f or Juan Bosch , th e Do- 1Un'ted
States to1 end "EurotJean vilian Consel'Vation Co1·ps passed
in the way of blackboards, chalk, In the hotly disputed decision minican Republic 1s first const~tu- col~nialism" in Latin America by durinp: the Roosevelt administra·
and writing pads they can col- last te1"1n that outlawed the read- tional president in M years. R1fle· •'v'ng
new direction to the l\1on-~tion containc1l a clause forbidding•
1
lect. NSA will arrange to have ing of a state-written praye1• in swinging military police charged gi D 0 trine
discrimination on ground of ra(;e,
the materials transported to New York schools, Stewart was the mob of about 100 youths in roe
~ t ' 1 Foreign Minis- color or ereed, and .asked why tho
Latin America.
the only dissenter while Black the streets of Santo Domingo.
The ua e~a ~~tcments before present ntPoaSUl'C dul not.
.
University students in each of wrote the majority opinion,
As the mob screamed anti- ter made h~s s a rooanization of Introducmg sueh a elause mt.jj
the countries involved will take The Baltimore case was the Amel'ican slogans Vice !'resident the ~O nabon
the bill would probably lose tho
off summers or in so.me cases a first on the hearing dock:t. Mrs. Lyndon Johnson and other foreign Am~rlcan States.
aclministration nlUch of the sup•
:full year from stud1es to m~n Madalyn MulTay, an atheist, pro- dignitaries at the ceremonies were H1s speech was pr~cedent s~at- port of Southern Demoerats needschool~ which will tea~h both cht!- tested the practice of l'eading the whisked from the parade review- tel'ing in that Latm AmeriCan ed to get the measure throu~h.
dren .and adult.<~ baSIC commun.I• Bible and reciting the Lord's ing stand to safety.
p:overnments never have . recog- The Attorney General said that
cation skills. Illiteracy rates m Prayer.
"Liberation Army"
nized the. Mo~roe TDh oct~me as it was the administration's inten•
the eou?-tries involved ;range from One viewpoint is expressed by The demonstrators were identi- hemisph.enc poh~Y·
ey ave re- tion to enforce the lmv in a way
appt:oxunately 70 per cent to .a Justice Stewart who says that fied as sympathizers of venezu- ga1·dc;d 1t as ~trlctly a 1 S. deed that such a non discrhninatol'Y'
ma~U?J-Um of 97 per cent m pray~rs in. school are merely. a ela's Communist armed Forces of laya~10n. It 1S _gcnel'tah Y Magr~e clause would not be necessal'Y• "lt
Bohv1a.
.
way m winch the people exercise National Liberation the same w1thm the natJOns
el • dmbe w.·ould be a hindrance," Kennedy
The . B~livia1~ proje:t is cur- their I'eligious freedom, so long grou which recently hijacked a poctrine h.as been t:ep ace h ay5 added.
rently m 1ts th1rd y~ar, and that as those who do not want to pray Ven!uelan freightel'. Later one mter-~mencan trea IeS sue
In a similar inst.ancc, tl1e Billyear. Those of ~ex1co a!ld ~on- can walk away from the cere- of Johnson's security guards re- the R10 Pact.
Burton Hospital Assistance Act,
dm·as are nov;: m org~mzil;t1onal mony.
poi·ted to the u. s. Embassy he In Washington, a ntembel' of a examples of discrimination had
stages •. NS~thlSthworCkmgd. nt.coViolates Constitution
heard what he thought was gun- three ,man ,iunta which threw the been found and ·~he federal gov...
operat10n Wl
e oor ma mg
.
.
b
· d f
th · C •mun'sts out of Gua·temala in
t ' · t't t' · le"' 1 ac
S
t · t f th. International The opposite viewpomt IS ex- fire a out 50 yar s rom e v1ce on.
1
.
ernmen was ms I u mg .,a
...
(Cosec) and pressed by Justice Black who says president.
1954 says. the Iteds are trymg to tion in the matt!\1',
th (World University Service
that when t•eligious pl'ayers are U. S. Ambassador John Bart- get back m.
Mr. Prouty also questioned tlte
011 recited in school, it is a way of low Martin said he unde1·stood two
the p •o"ect
Colonel Jose Cruz Salazar told absence of more
detailfl
e r J '
. .
d
using taxpayer money for the ex- persons had been wounded by bul- congressional investigators Com- in the measure regarding th!)•
Pbladns To
F:n 5 s to ercise of religion, prohibited by lets. The remainder of the inau- munists are once again trying to training ancl education of the voJ;;
.Cl? e 1as menca P1an
the Constitution.
gural military parade was sus~ influence a presidential election in unteers. Secretary Wirtz outline£!
sohclt funds from stude_nt
Between those two views, sev- pended after the incident.
his countrY
some of the proposed training
erndmelnt,l camprs
eralmembers of the court showed The newly installed president "'h C m:Uunis
h'b't
1 1 d tec1miques, adding that "we are
an oca mel'C !a
k outward concern over the Consti- of the Dominican Republic has
.. e ~
ts are pro s 1e trying to take advantage of th&
0
the program. It also :plans to ~ 5 tutional issues raised by the reci- pledged to give his people a place fi'om actmg as a p~rty, bu.t a a- Army's experience.''
student gove1•nments m local h1gh tation of religious prayers or Bible in the sun among the advanced zar says they are mfiltratmg ex- The bill provides for a eotps of
(Continued on page 8)
passages in school. But they were countries of America.
.
isting local political parties.
60,000 youths, 16-22 years old, to
not aS· outspoken as Stewart and - work on public lands and othel'l
Bl k
natural resources. The gove1•n..
~~l~l'e
Seems
to
be
little
chance
$
mentWOUldpl'OVidehoUSing,foocJ,
Budget Hearings
to reconcile the conflicting points Student Standards Mmmittcelalso placed o:p academic probation, clothing, medical· carej and a ·
The Student Budget Ad"isory of view. Certainly Black and Stew- handed down decisions on two requiring a 2.5 grade point this monthly salary of from $60 to $75.
Committee met Tuesday night a ·t could not be b1·ought together. recent cases last ni.ght at a meet- semester to remain in school.
Wholehearted support of the
1
to'discuss its budget for 1963- Neve
·theless, both agreed
ing in the Union, according to The second de!endant, brought bill was pledged by 111embera af
64. The members are continu• silent1 prayers would be wcllw1th- ommittee chairman Chuck ell·\before the co. m1mttee for cheating the subcontmittee.
·
ing to investigate budget reand letter of the Conquests submitted . to them by
Silent Prayer?
In the f~rst case, mvolvmg for re-admission next fall.
A coke party for all girls whO!
campus organizations.
Committeeman Jim Jansen
The question of silent pl'ayers drunk and dJsol:derly conduct, the) In keeJ?ing with Student Stand· entered UNM this spring semeste~·
said that the committee does was brought up by Justice Arthur defendant recelVed a suspen~ed ards pohcy, no names were re· will be held Tuesday, March 5, ai,;
)\Ot expect to have its proposed
Goldberg. It :found Black and sentence of one year's suspens10n1leased in connection with the 4:00p.m. The party will be sponbudget prepared for about two
(Continued on page 8)
from school. The defendant was! hearings.
sored by the AWS.
weeks •
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NSA Coordinator
Calls First Meet

••

••

UNM National Student Association (w~rdinator Dick Lanigan has
announced that he is holi:ling
meeting Thursday night in 250-B,
~t 7 to organize the recently created NSA committees on this campus.
He said openings are available
in the committees on student gov~
ernmeil't;· education, student af:fairs;'liiternational affairs and
1!!~siStants•'to the travel director.
· · · Uajo'r' ·i:otnmittee ptojects fot·
the remainder of the ;year will be
oUtli1fe4,' Lanigan. has urged all
aiudentll' who are·interested in any
of the committees to be at the

, .. ·
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The Kennedy administration puts its full weight behind the establishment of a..
WASJ:I'INGTON (UPI) - The Youth Conserv~~tion Corps by sending five cabinet members to testify in its fa.V91' u"b
Club de las Americas, organ- Supreme Court heard arguments yesterday's Senate hearing· on the bill.
ization of UNM's Latin American yesterday on two cases of 1·eligion
Sec ·etaries Celebrezze (Health Education and Welfa1·e) ; Udall (Interior) ; Wirt:u
1
Students, has voted wholehea1·ted in public schools, and debate was
A . lt )
d Atto
G
1 Kennecly ~po'·e
on behalf
support of a current National 1narked by an open clash between (Labor) ; Freeman ( gr1cu ure , an
rney enera of the measure
" '1\.before mcinhcl'l
'·

Lettermen's Club
Meeting Tonight

.,

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Hand we>ven Mexican jackets·

-------.,,...----=-:

tJNM Lettermen's Club president 'Qary Ness urges all UNM
lettermen of any sport to attend
art important meeting tonight
'l p.ni. in· the Lettermen's Loun:ge I
at.Jtihnson Gymnasium.
A new vice president will be
elected and plans for operations of
the State High School Basketball
.Tournament to be held here March
8 and 9 will be discussed. Refreshments
be served.

"I think the I,OBO is to l1e
strongly congratulated- it is a
considerable achievement."
-I'J•of:. Keen Raffcl'ty

NEWMEXICOLOBO

The deadline for purchasing
tickets for Thursday's home
b a s k e t b a 11 game is 4 :30
Wednesday afternoon. Students
There will be a show of namt:-11 may obtain admission tickets
ings .arid drawings by _three mas- with their activity cards from
ters stildimts at the Aquinas New- the ticket office in Johnson Gym
man Ceilter through March 10.
today or tomorrow from 8:30
The'tnr'ee artists, Nick Abdalla, to noon and 1 to 4:30. Tickets
for both Thursday's and SaturDick Hogan, and Dick
have been aslted to exhibit works day's games may be obtained.
for the Annual Cardinal N ewmim
Week Exhibition. Activities for
the week will be culminated with
a banquet· Sunday.
.
·
All three artists took their BFA
at UNM "and are presently following studies leading to
l:IA in art. Abdalla has also studied at the University of Illinois.
Abdalla is represented with two
drawings and a painting. Masterson ,and Hogan have both contributed .•oil works to the two week
ahow~ ·

•

. - - By PHIL D' ARMS
ease in handling thll intdcato
Don Belew, 21 yea1• old UNM equipm~nt stem;n;,d fl'OJll "a nat\1~
student, took to the ah•waves via ral :feelmg for ·~·.
.
..
KNMD's campus mdio :facilities The usual tl•auung }Jel·Jod last~
Tuesday a:ftemoon, broadcasting several days and ln.aste~:Y. ?f .~1~?
I and engineering the entire show man:r ~1 speets of ln oad~ a~h)lg !.'>
by touch aloric the n1·st totally l·equ11·ecl, befol'!l any novll:e ran.
disc jock~Y jn the station's even act .as ~ "sep;ue.'' This i;tar~~~
'h" t . ·
·
in the clJsc JOC!tey's development
, IS O!y.
•
•d .•.
il'
Station Manage1• Bil Taylol' aJJ ows.h'nn t o ctte. cac11 1CC01
emp11asized this difficulty of per- a contm~ous n~usical show •. no.ll
forming such a complicated task. needed httle tune ~o puss tins
. Belew, a resident of Clovis, stage and now ~m~ Ius own show.
constructed his own radio set and Exc~.pt for p1ckmg the records
,became a ham operator while at- to be playc~l from the reco1·d tile,
tending the New Mexico School Belew enp:meers ns well as all·•
for the Handicapped in Alamo- nounces the b1·oadenst. He lear~Nl
gordo. He ended up in Vancouve1·, to thread tl1<1 recorder, on wh1o:h
Washington, where he applied are taped the eomml'rcials.
himself to the techniques of piano The few viHtml aspects of tho
· tuning and repair.
.iob have b<.'en rcr.olved. OnE.' ·Jn·ob~
Just recently, Belew decided to lem with a met~r whi.ch indicates
visit the campus station, KNMD. tlie volume of the s1p;nal trans~
With the instruction of two staff mitted l1as been su1•mounted l.1Y'
members, he lca1·ned to handle setting- a constant level on tho
880 ON YOUR CAMPUS RADIO DIAL, l{NMD's newest disc jockey, Don .Belew, ~Jln~unces
the control console within atl hom•. monitor system, an<l Don may
as he opens another of his afternoon radio visits. Belew is the first totall~ bhnd de~ JaY m ~he Taylor remarked that Belew's make any adjustment needed.
lltaation's history and according to KNMD officials, has mastered the complicated eq~upm':nt w1th
----~-amazing ease. '
(UNJ\1 photo by 1\>bke Chfton)
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DYEING

KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE''

MACHINERY, CHEMICALS,
.. · DEFENSE OPERATIONS,
RESEARCH· AND DEVELOPM-ENT
'

Senior and graduate students in chemical, mechanical,
or electrical eng~neering will want to talk over career
· : opportuiU,ties at FMC Corporation*, Appointment.<; should
; be made today with the college placement office for· individ. ual iriterviews with company representatives who will be on

&
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t~Ol ~Monte Vi~tci"Ne . ·
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PRESCRIPTIONS

·.:

· · iFMC Corporation's dynamic growth and diversification
otters challenging and rewat·ding careers in a wide range of
· engineering specialties, 'J;he important first step is to make
arrangements now ~or a E'MC career facts interview.
*Formerly Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation
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Midshipmen on the honor roll are John
Leder, John .·Reynolds, Malcolm .Kenyon,
J<>«Ph ·Roiar, :Richard l{anyon, David
Chrisllansen, Dwight Nunn, Jack Wot>dul.
Joh~ Eckert, Jolul Patton, John Patterson,
:Pa\11 Brewer, Bruce .'Kendrick. Jet'tY He¥~
Jark Edwarda, l3iinn Webber, Dana Jo•
Wood, Michael Samp~el, Gary DeVoss,
l{eith Ericoon. Dick Houtman, Herbert
Julien, U~nrY Lo]jman, and John WoOdruff.
Fh·e o£ these student< 1inished their re·
(luir~ments for graduation this semester.
Student• in the Naval Enlisted Scientific
Eiiu('ation Program on the honor 1-oll areDavin Campbell, John Solan, John Angle·
ton, GeorR:e Chalke, Thomas Will, Bruce
Morgan, 'V.nyne ;Rohde, Grant Craig Totten, Robert Nelson, Kenneth Passwaters,
Emil J{rejci, James Sladek, Ronald Starr,
BillY Taylor, GarY Edmondson, Clifton
Usher, David Schroder, Donald Hazen, :&!elvin Hochhalter, and Delbert Kidd.

Siniioo Uprising
Is Commemorated

"

I

1camp~ March 1, "1963:
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SILVER OPINION
OOlVIPETXTIO.N
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SEOUL (CPS) -Some 20,000
secondary and college students
recently gathered in Seoul at a
mass rally to commemorate the
17th anniversary of the anti-com. munist st'lldent uprising in Sinijoo,
North Kol'ea.
The Sinijoo uprising, which the
~.ot·ean students hail as one of the
first anti-communist resistance
movements in the world, took
place shortly after the Soviet occupation of North Korea following the Japanese surrendet· in
19-!5. Some 4,000 students, n1ale
and female, fought Soviet milital'Y
units, and were met by tanks and
planes, leaviug 20 dead , 40
wounded, and Mme 2,500 arrested,
of which, it is claimed, 300 were
exiled to .Siberia.
The student's rally in Seoul sent
telegrams to all United Nations
members who fought in the :Korean war, and made an appeal to
the students and youth of North
J(orea to rise up against their
Communist government.
In weight reduction research a
t•adinactivity dctectot' and nutriilionally complete food pounds shed\
by an ovet•weight group was allnost all fat.
·
·

''

· Lark

Silver sculpture

Tara

. Autumn Leaves

savannall
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The department · of N a v a 1
science honor roll for the first
semester at UNM has been released by the commanding officer
of the UNM group.
Students who had a scholastic
average of 3.0 or higher were
nan1eci to the honor :roll.
The highest grade point was
that of Midshipman Roy Caldwell.
He has a stt·aight 'A' average for
the semestet•.

REPAIR &

.~.

princ~pals, ~r. discus~?e~p}ans

1.::

We have your favorite
oterl.;·ng pntterM.w
jeature.:J.IN .1M.
"'"
.Beea·& Barton's

Naval Department
Honor Roll Released

SHOE

:,OPPORTUNITIES
:FOR ENGINEERS

-~·-"'- • •'?.-;.
~7'

1

.h:.T'K,I'v

In I 1 a .
"If we consider ourselves to be
in an ed'llcational race with the Fom Santa Fe Monday: "The
Russians," Mr. DeWitt said, ('we House today killed a bill that
are certainly not running on the would have set up a code of ethics
same track.''
for public and state employees."
That :figures!

PARK· 'N' SHOP GROCERIES
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SERVICE

7
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Southwest Electric Shaver Service
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Lambda Chi Officers

Steve Malnar and Peter Quinn
41
were natl)oed to the Mesa Vista
Resident ·Standards Board at the
regular meeting of the dormitory
IWo=• in tho pro"'"'" of Rna-'
of gowonO<' !ant"""·
sian high schools placing the em- Ron Singleton was elevated to
phasis on vocational training at the post of Chief J'\lstice on the
. the expense of the humanities has committee by dorm president Jim
produced a serious crisis in Soviet R"?ach. Newly appointed alterpate
schools, according to Prof, Nicho. to the committee is Jack Abendslas DeWitt of Indiana University. chan.
'
Addressing a national conven" In other action the governors
tton.
hgh.school
fotthe
CrysDeWttt stated that desp1te Soviet tal Ball, ·March 16; ,deCJqed to
asseTtions that in R'\lssian high select delegates to the national
schools vocational training and resident halls convention in Tucacademic training are harmonious, son; debated a proposed :raising of
the Russian student spends orily the social fee from $2 to $3, and
20 per cent of his time .on humani- announced that ·the dorm newsties and 44 per cent on vocational paper. Stagline will continue pubeducation:
lication this semester.
Ed11cators Object
Prof. DeWitt sa.id that as 'a s·. .
result, "there is now a wide out~
cry among Soviet educators that p ·
·
preparation. in language .and literature has been undermm:d ,?nd The UNM Placement Bureau
should
•strengthened agam. . . announced that jobs open in the
DeWitt concluded that Amert- Albuquet"q'lle area include sales
cant schoolsf ·educate
greater
·
·
· ·
ch"ldre a but
that perthe engmeermg,
an d supervision.
A'
cen age o
I . n .
· local :ftnance company needs an
best of t~e R~sslan ~hildr;n prob- underwriter trainee, and a cost
ably get a better ed~catiOn than clerk for an electronics firm is
the best of the Americans. At the needed
same ~i_!lle he e1J.lph~sized that _in . Qut , of town openi <>"S include
.Sov1et
· b s f or a labor re!atiOns expert,
ed'llcation, itAmel'Ican
should be an.d
pointed
out JO
th . od c tJ'on for a pharmaceutJcal salesman,
.
d
·
··
·
tlm t R uss1ans use eir ,. '\1 a

FIn
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Con""'Y KNMD-UPI
Sen•to' Donald Hathowoy of
lmp.ot of
prop"ol
blown Ai• Sooi<ty,
26.
WASIIINGTON--Offioinla ' " ' oo= County votod agoinat tho
..
•·
out of
ond poop!• of ':"'
at
Ski.,, and
fo=d no '"'"'"" in Sa.iot Pooaaying moonla ,.anot bn SANTA FE (UPI) _,..
N_•w ";,=" wao """' mto n " ' " -'" h" dnt. wlll bo
n>iO< "'""h'h"'' olooti<m.,,;ng !ogmlntod,
. D''!'"'"ta, by an. ovo<Wh""'"" fron<y.
· th• "''" tbat Lmy w<il '"""·
speech in the Kremlhi.. The Soviet
-omaJor1ty, have decided the people
leader warned the West against ENGLEWOOD, N. J.-The sec· ?f New M~xico do not' want. an
attacking any of R'llssia's satel- ond day of a pupil boycott at a Income tax m():rease and last mght
lites and said the U, S. has -ptedged predo111;inantly N eg:ro elemen~a:ry vote~ to. pledge ~heir sup~ort to
not to invade Cuba. His
school m Englewood feU off some- comadermg an Increase m i;he
Bob
tion to protect such satcllittt!l;, iJ.s what,
But integration·
tax as the best means of
Daugherty would like to extend his
Cuba and Red Ghitiil: is .i:iileh: in ist leader~'! c~:~lled it "solidified.'' rmsmg needed revenues for next
Washington lis a reminder·' to Officials at the Lincoll\ school said fiscal year.
greetings to ·all his old and new
those countries t-hab<;,they are de- 202 pupils, about 30 pel' cent, Both the Senate and Ho'\lse
friends.
pendent upon Soviet power.
skipped classes.
Democrats cauc'llsed for two hours
American officials denied Presi~olast night. The House Democrats
NOW THE NEW OWNER AND HOST
dent Kennedy made any pledge. SAN, FRANCISCO- A seven- will make a fo1•mal statement
not to invade Cuba. They say state (including New ·Mexico) later, but an informed source
HEIGHTS. COCKTAIL
Kh1•ushchev is well aware of this st~).ke s.aheduled for last night bylsaid the~ have decided on the
LOUNGE
but must, because of the rift with 1·allway clel'l>s of the · So'\lthern same action.
Red China, claim what he can Pacific Railroad has been post- Senator Tibo J. Chavez Valen.4217 CENTRAL NE
from his missile backilown, .
poneq by a court order issued by cia Co'\lnty Democrat
the
-~
a j'lldge in Redwood City, Calif. Senate Democrats felt' the people
off on any mixed···drink with presentation of
activity cord.
WASHINGTON _ New talks March 8 h~s been se~ as the d~te of New Mexico did not want to go
on Berlin may be held between for a hearmg at whJch the umon along with Gov. Jack M. Campthe United States and USSR very must show cause why the order bell's proposal to considerably inshortly, Diplonlatic . so'llrces in sho'lll~ not be made permanent. crease the income tax to raise the
Washington report".!i:message waE A um?n spokesman says the or- $23 million in additional revenues
delivered to Russia by Ambassa- der Will be contested.
he has said will be needed.
dor Foy :Kohler saying Washing, -oSenator Chavez said, "The Demton was :ready for a resumption ~UO ~E J ANEIRC! :-Another oerats felt Governor Campbell
of talks. The last round was heM
m
shortly before the October Cuban lobs~~r war IS s~a~nng UP; The
missile crisis.
·
B;azihan n,aval mimster ~md to-on1ght four French wa:rsh1ps are
.·
on their way to Brazilian waters
UNITED NATIONS-U.N. Sec- and pledged the ships will be reretary ~ene:ral Thant r?portedly pelled. France and Brazil have
h::. de~Ided to do som~thm,g abo~t been heading for a naval shown 10n who are behmd m thmr down because of Brazilian harassdues. Informed sources say Thant ment of French lobster boats. A
has ~skekd E'llgene Black, former spokesman said Bt•azil has warned
president. o,f the World B~;mk, tc> France it wo'llld not permit furh~a~ a ~nvc to collect nearly $122 ther lobster fishing within 60
mllbon m back dues. Most of the miles of its coastline.
arrears stem from the U.N.'I'
0
peace-keeping op~rations in the pARIS_The ~ch governc.ongo and the .M1d~le East. Rus" ment has denied it is sending
ON THE TRIANGLE
SI!t he~d~ tl1; hst w~th more than heavy warships to Brazilian wa-,
~46 nulhon m unpaid d'\les.
ters to protect l"rench lobstet·
Open Daily 7 am to 11
-~
-ofishing rights. The denial followed
·
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890 .
GE!"l'EVA-The U.S. is reported a t·eport from Rio de ,Janeiro that
pressmg for a nuclear test ban the Bazili::m air force l1ad sighted:
Lobo Recreation & Cromwell's Grill .-:
treat~ at Geneva despite Soviet a French destroyer and which the .
SNOOKER
Premier Khru~hchev's refusal to Brazilian navy claims it had in· 1
Try Mack's Specials ;;. · · · ., · · ' 9ft'ct. conc.ess10ns. In f o t' me d tercepted.
POCKET BILLARDS
SPECIAL BREAKFAST ~ .........•. 39c
·
sources lillY the U.S. delegation
·
I
will seek new ways to break the
Nurses' Scholarship
SPECIAL
LUNCHEON
.
.
.
.
•
•
.
.
.
.
•
59c
&
:Russian. standoff. The eight· neu- The Student N'llrses' Associa106 CORNELL SE .
. .:- . . ..
.•
. CH'3-0044·
GOOD FOOD
tal nations a~so are e~pe.cted to tion if offering a scholarship of
make new tr:tes at bridgmg the $150 to a student in the College
BLADE SHARPENING - ALL SHAVERS - COMPLETE SERVICE FOR SHICK
gap between East and West.
of Nursmg. Students applying
REMINGlON & SUNBEAM. AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE FOR NORELCO~
-o. should be active in S. N. A., be
SHAVER &
RONSON. LIGHTERS-S:-:LE§. & REPAIRS,
. S~NTA FE-;-The Senate pu?,hr registered in the College of Nursaffalrs committee gave a do ing and must be a Sophomore
LIGHTER
pass" re!lommendation to a bill Jun'ior or Senior. Applicatio~
y~ate!d~y :Vhi~h would prohib~t blanks' may be obtained in the
CH 7-8219
200 Third Street NW
SERVICE
dJScrimmabon m places of pubhc College of Nursing office in Mar~otnlllodation.
ron Hall. All applications should
The vote of the bill was .10 to 1. be submitted by March 1, 1963.
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ing ?'ear.
Lopez is .the ne;v L1Je, rush
Gary
president; Blll Sedloelt, VICe-presl- pledge tramer; Dick Kobe$,
Lambda Chi Alpha recently dent; Ray Cooper, secretary; Guy ist; and Gene Crosby, social chail.'W
elected new officers for the ensu- Jacobus, treasurer; Kenton Van man.
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m presentmg hiS meome tax pro, posal and I honestly feel his case Larry Fenson, a UNJ'vi j11nior
: was not well presented in the will have a night on the town i~
state's press.''
··
the near future as winner of the
Senator Chavez cohtin'\led: "The contest sponsored by the Amold
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~ade an h~nest. ar;d sincere effort Fenson Wins Contest
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VALUABLE COUPON
The Alpha Delta Pi pledge class
.,n
The Congress for Racial Equal- will honor t~e active ~lembers at
1ty has started a campaign to end a party Fnday evenmg, at the
GOOD FOR ONE SHIRT
~·'
housing discrimination at Missouri Chapter House. The pa1•ty will
By ELLIE CONFORD
University in Columbia Mo. have a skiing as its theme and the
WASHED & IRONED
n
'
will be decorated with skiis,
President Lawrence Davis of both on and off campus. '
0
,C:
the Arkansas Agriculture, Mining Several affidavits have been poles and snowflakes.
Offer Good for One Shirt to Customer
D..
and Normal College explained his submitted to the group stating Ski sweaters will be worn by ::>
0
1·easons last week for suspending that Negro students mistakenly those atte11ding. Miss Ba1·bara u
z
ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE
ten students who, despite his or- assigned to white living· quarters Knott1 pledge class president is
111 HQrVQrd Drive SE
ders, continued to participate in were summarily asked to move. in charge of the pa1•ty. P~tty ·
CH 2-5124
VOID
AFTER
MARCH
14,
1963.
sit-in demonstrations.
Also involved is a Negro State Sherer and Candy Cowan are asAccording to the MICHIGAN Representative from St. Louis. In sisting her.
DAILY, Davis said that the pri- a lette1· to the university's dean, - - - - - - - - - - - - - VALUABLE COUPON
mary reasons fo1' the administra- he said: "I am preparing a resotion's stand against the sit-ins lution to be introduced into the
were because of the "danger in- Missouri House of Representativcs in which I shall seek to
volved to the students."
The probability that the dem- have that body formally and pubonstrations would be "unfavorably licly disapprove such actions in
received" by the state leg·islatm·e this area which are currently the
(Aut1wr of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf," 14 The Many
was apparently a factor in Davis' pattern at the university."
Loves of Dobie Gillis/' etc.)
·---decision. The legislature is due to
allpropl'iate funds for the college vate citizens of Pine Bluff, and
" .. , .
one citizens' group, of which Davis
this year.
Davis observed that the Pine was a member, was apparently on
THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 1
Bluff Student Movement, which the verge of reaching an agreeHate me if you will, but I mnst speak. We college t,yp<'H are
organized the sit-ins, was not ment 'vith local merchants when
far too complacent. Sure, we've got plenty to be pmud of.
:;lponsored by the student govern- the demonstrations began:One
We've got atom smashers, we've got graduate schools, we've got
ment council. "I recognize the the conditions for settling
new peaks in Rcholarship, new highs in academic honors. And yet,
leadership of the student ·govern- problem was that the Student
in the midst of these triuwp}ll;, we have failed dismally to make
ment council and the sit-ins were Non-Violent Coordinating Comany progress in solving the oldest and moHt horrendous of all
•carried on despite their lack of mittee have nothing to do with
campus problems; we've still got roonm1at~s.
support and despite my advice to the negotiations.
To bo sure, all roommates are not bad. 'l'hcre is tl.1e well,.
Davis said that the suspended
the contrary/' Davis said.
· documented case of Hilquit Glehe, !t student at the Manhattan
-- Effm·ts- to desegregate lunch students will be rei.ns1:at~~"ff--t:lw.l'-l
College of Agriculture, majoring in curds and whey, who ndcounters in Pine Bluff were tmder submit a request for re-admission
mitted publicly that he actually liked his roommate-an odd 1
way' befm·e the sit-ins began. At- and sign a statement agreeing to
Feb. 28 thru Mar. 2
admission when you consider that this roommate, Me1·vitl
tempts were being made by pri- stop demon,stmtious.
Waterloos Water Shaw
Trunz by name, was frankly not too winsome a fellow. He
•
practiced his tympani in his room, he kept an alligator, and he
, .
collected airplane tires.
But, on the other hand, Mervis bought two packs of Marlboro .
Cigarettes every day and gave one of them to Hilquit and-I uek
you-who can stay mad at a man who gives you Mn.rlboro
Cigarettes? Who, upon tasting that flavorful blend of Marlboro .
tobaccos, upon drawing through tl1at pure white :Marlboro.filter,
upon exulting in this best of all possible cigarettes, Marlbot·o- '
who, I say, can harden his heart against his neighbor? Certainly 1•
not Hilquit. Certainly not I. Certainly not you, as you will find ·
when you scurry to your nearest tobacconist and buy a supply.
Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top Box. Tobacconists ·
come in small, medium, and large •
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Toward Better Methods

CONSIDERABLE CONVERSATION is heard around
the state and statehouse on the desirability of reorganizing state and county governments, with most proposals
advanced in the interests of efficiency and economy.
This is valid discussion, which one day will bring a
measure of governmental reform.
While we are discussing reorganization, we should
get all the big spenders in t4e act. This includes the infltittitiofis controlled ·by the Board of Regents, whose
~dmh1istrative operations continue much as they did in
founding days.
Many_'.suggestions could be offered, but the greatest
single blow that could be struck with minimum upheaval
would be fur Iowa to adopt the "one great university"
.idea: ' · ' · ·
: 11HE FIRST STEP is to name one p1·esident for all
state· schot>1s, rather than the three we now have. This
is #Ot:.'rLrevolutionaty idea, and has been accomplished
in ,{;!~lifornia with notable success. One president se1·ves
ther4Hor ·the entire system of higher education which is
a. far' inore complex and vast operation than Iowa's.
A 1958 faculty handbook of the University of California says:
"Ii any one factor may be credited with the development of the University of Califomia into its present emi.11ence, it is survival of the idea of one great university
for the entire state."
Granting bias in such a statement, one nonetheless
can suggest the system is worth study here.
ONE PRESIDENT WOULD ELIMINATE the wasteful duplication of departments and personnel in Iowa's
:major sc}l,ools. By coordinating the schools, education
could be intensified in needed academic areas rather than
.spJ<inkled 'over the )ant1scape of three campuses. The· bie:n»li~l rivalry for more state :funds could be reduced. And
t~·:t~r would get better return for his dollars.
'!'hose· now in control of the institutions will be re.. luct.ant to take the initiative in any such reorganization
·.\vlfiltrt irilight thteaten their own bureaucracy. The lead
must be e~rcised -bY the legislatu1·e, If we really want
to lppJt cr\t!cally at our old methods of running the state,
we shou~d.not neglect these institutions in the search for
·better' method·s.
-The Burlington
1·f;.~•...f.:lj~i, f{ ~~,·
(low-a) Hawkeye
":. ··t .. l· . ,.t ~ L,.:

Swiss Turn Down
Membership in IUS

Thieves MakeOH
With 51 Albums

•

One of the
seven golden keys
to brewing

Budweisen

•

SPECIAL FERMENTATION PROCESS
Exclusive and protected by patent .•. this process gives
Budweiser its rich, mellow taste. It's just one more of the seven
special things we do to make your enjoyment of Budweiser
even greatet!
KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER·BUSCH,INC, • Sf, LOlliS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • tAMPA

~
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WANT AN "HONORARY BUDWEISER BREWMASTER" KEY?
~\
Send 00¢ in coin to Smith Beverage Compatw,
~ · 123 Main Street, Columbia, Missouri, for yom ''Honorary
Brewmaster" key. It's a king·size, 22-carat
gold·plated bottle and can opener!
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But I digress. Roommates, I· say, are still with us and t ~·
fenr they always will be, so we better learn how to. get alm1g'
with them. It can be done, you know. Take, for instance, tbe ~
classic case of Dolly Pitcher and Molly Madison.
Dolly and Molly, roommates at a prominent Midwestevn
girls' school (Vassar) had a problem that seemed insoluble, Dolly
could only study late at night, and Molly could not stay awaltQ
past nine o'clock. If Dolly kept the lights on, the room woo too
bright for Molly to sleep. If Molly turned the lights off, tlu~
room was too dark for Dolly to stuoy. What to do?
·
Well sir, those two intelligent Amelican kids found an "-"-"
swe1·. They got a miner's cap for Dolly! Thus, she had enouldt
. Jight to study by, and still the room was dark ~mougk oor
Molly to sleep.
·
.
·
.
·
It· must be admitted, however, that this solution, mgcnt()US
ns it was, had some 'unexpected sequelae. Dolly got so ·enchanted with her miner's cap that she switched her major from
18th Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly a£;er
graduation she had what appeared t<J ben. great strok-e oi tuek:
while out prospecting, she discovered what is without qne~-tion
the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have niade Dolly
very rich except that nobody, ulM, has yet di~cove1·cil a tl!ie :ior
. feldspar. Today Dolly, a broken woman, squeezefl out a meagre
living making echoes for tourists in Mammoth Cave.
Nor has Molly fared conspicuously better. Once Dolly ~·
the miner's hat, Molly was able to catch up on her long~lo:~\
sleep. She woke aft-er eight days1 refreshed and vigorous-mor-e
vigorous, alas, than she realize<!. It was the afternoon ol •he
annual Dean's tea. Molly stood in line with her classmates,
waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At lnst her turn cnm~, and
Molly, full of strength and health, gave the Dean a fhm hand·
shake-so firm, indeed,· that all five of the Dean's knncktelJ
were pel'llmnently fused.
The Dean sued for a million dollars, and, of course, won. '1•·
dny :Molly, a broken woman, i~ paying off her debt by walking
the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour. ,
@ 1963 M•zSh1110111l

*

i

W.e, the makers of Marlboro and the sponsors of this eelumn,
will not attempt to expertize about roommates. lJut ztte
will tell you about a great pocket or purse mate-MarEbor•
Cigarettes-line tobacco, line lilte1·, fine compuny alltaytS•
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tions," ·and that theil' "incompe- a_bout. whether the J?resent .affiha.

tcnce would destl•oy them." This tlon of th~ IDC WI~h .the Interwas naar the beg·inning of Wol'ld ~orm SocJUl Counctl lS to conWar I, when the U. S. was ·em- .tmue..
,
. .,
phasizing that the war was a war -:~ te~ot~ on Student . A~alts
"for democ1·acy."
Dnector D1: Sherman Smith,s re·The unfortunate en·or in Amer- fusal . to. ratse the social fee . .
icnn belief :was, according to Dr. propriab?n f~om ~2 to , $~ this
'J.'obias, the opinion that thet•e was Yea~. Sm1th dl(\ agree to tatse the
no middle g·rotmd between demoe~ fee m the 1964-65 term.
.
rRey and autocl·acy-the "black 01' -An~uncemen~ o~ a m~e.tmg.
white" philosophy.·Thus ,<then thP the ~o1,n1 scho.~~rshtp ch~~:mnen ~o
temporary democratic 1• e g i 111 e det.er~mne det.alls. o~ tlus year~
s1:epiJed in a:ftel' .the Russian revo- dmmttory seholatslnp awards. .
lution, it was blamed abroad :for
1
f.
·
~.~~. t:~~;~~ng itself fully into the .

Dr. Tobias llOted that tl1e Tit11es
was .basing: 'Its~ ~t~nd
the old
philos.o}lhy th&t''detnocl'acies are
. '
.
·
. ·•
i:mnorta:l; autocracies are doomed, · Asp1ra, a.. private educational
and the wal' was foug·ht to make agency des1gne~ to encout:age
all countries democrntic Socinl-~young Puerto Ricans to. contmue
iro;ts' had no place in thi!! ·politi;al their education · ~fter 'fl'aduating
Over 100 titles 011 the following sttbjects:
view. This, 'Dr. Tobias asserted, 1from New "York City's h1gh schools
• . wa:s , the con1mon belief of the by :furthermg· the students'
ANTHROPOLOGY
ENGINEERING
MUSIC
'" .,,, -:.\.mel'itlini" ·pe~lt~·· uh'out l>olities, rations for a higher .,u,,c ... •tu•u, 1
ART
ENGLISH
PHILOSOPHY
one that should be guarded against repot•ts a phenomenal success
BUSINESS
GOVERNMENT
PSYCHOLOGY
c. ven now.
er only .a yaar of operation.
,
'SCIENCE
DRAMA
HISTORY
Fonned a yem• ago by two deSOCIOLOGY
ECONOMICS
LANGUAGES
voted workers, it reports that
SPEECH
.\\J _ -·. ~.·
. · ·
has assisted 11)2. young persons
MATHEMATICS
EDUCATION
STUDY AIDS
' ·•
-•
continuing· with their .education
c1u•eful individual guidance
' .
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOKSTOB'El
: · ·
·
·
.
stimulating- discussions it( high
BY I•AT WEHLING
_ school workshops and orientation
_. . . The..•State Uni'l'ersity of Iowa lectures l~q by P.ue~·to ~icans who
·.· :has :recently taken measures to have ~ch1eved d1stm~!?n·
GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION
alleviate the 11 roblem of disc~·imi- Wh1le th~ emphasis IS on self·. Jlatfdit':in' off-campus l!Ousing.
help, pare.ntal cooperation has----·--==============
The establishment o:f a Human been lackmg, nor has there
Rig'bts Committee ('Februat·y 21) a lack of col~ege s~~~o;~~~~~;~~:~~:l
• -· ·:icillowed an investigation which fered. "Madrmas" _or
revealed that racial discrimination '~ho Yolunteat• then· ser·vir,es.
was practiced by some university- s1st the movement. The Cit:ize,n-1
approv!)d householders.
ship Council. of Columbia College
· ·":.·
·.· A ·g:rNup o:f SUiowans conducted spons?red a Puert~ Rica~ youth
· •· •·':lt''mrm; of test cases as part of confe1 enee on 'Febt uary 12.
k, 'f,:te inv7.;tig;P:ion . .f. list of np-1

Ulnvest"tgates
local Hous.Jng Bl"as ·

ltf\Wa

assoCiated students bookstore

R.e/"IgJ~.US
• C· O..unc1"/
tooms' wiis'~J!;C["lrom admm-1 S .· 0 , · -

~-,·.?;··:.Pt:~~~~-~~,t,h

t· ~

vac~nt,

i. pon sors

Inner

""'. :~-;n~~ive.Gffici~. an§ a Ne~ro w:~s
;_ .,..t,, .• cm,f~o1d to Ult{unej Th I t . R 1' .
C
'1
if a rOthn~ble.·I£ a lande .n el- e Ig!OU~ oun:r1
1ord si'!Owed him the room and. sponsor a progressive d 1 n n
,,}.~~~.1~~~~l.~ng to rent it, he was!l\l~rch s....at. 6:3~. ,;he theme
·• :~onsiq;;;e~~non-discriminatory.
!tlu~y;ar s .~~nnet,, Hands ........ uu,,u
'· When the Negro was told the lthe W ?rld, 1s dedu~ated -to the
.room was recen'ly 1·t;nted, a white1ternat10nal student.s •. I•'ood. .
;student was sent to the house to!tlttoug~out. the '~oxld. wll~ be
.~1, 1.quire,a.bout the same room. Thel~e.t·v.e.. d and entertammen:t w11l
•.. cases of discrimination were im-}proVIde<i by the. IuternationalB.t~. 1ediately l'~COl'ded if the studentldents.
.
!was told the room was available. The first cou~se of the.dmner
1
-~- .
be served at Geneva House,
"d~"H.
Lomas NE. Tickets will sell
75<!, and .al:e available. from nny
.. }
·
Intet·-Rehg!6Us . Council member

in the CoJiege of Business Administration and the ·college of Engineering.

It's a Downhill Battle

The UNM Ski Club, composed
of so1~e one hundred. students,
states.Its. purpose as b~mg that of
establ!shmg the ~lready popular
spor~ as the fav~nte form of New
Mexico recr.eatJOn, T~e group
hope~ to re1_nstate sku~g as a
vars~ty sport and to obtam a P.E.
cred;t. for . those stude1_1ts who
partiCipate m the recreatiOn.
In seeking to populal'ize. the
sport among UNM students, the
organization offers its members
discounts in renting; equipment
and transportation to the slopes.
In its effort to keep skiers informed on the latest fads, the
group holds fashion shows of new
ski apparel and equipment, while
instructional movies and lectures
bring members up to date on the
newest techniques.
As a social organi:.:ation the Ski
Club sponsored the "Miss Ski

Pants" contest, and will hold their
annual ski trip along with various
parties and after ski dances.
Bruno G e b a, ex-Olympic ski
coach and ex-professional racing
coach, is the adYisor. The ofllcers
include Roger Nielsen, president;
Valerie Haydon, vice president;
Nina Maraluso, secretary; and
Walter Phaler, treasurer.
.

Chal'les Best, UNM sophomore,
lias
beenchapter
elected of
president
the
campus
EsquireofClub,
an organization for veterans of
the armed services.
A Latin American studies ma;ior, he succeeds Ray Ballew of
Albuquert'luc.
Other new officers are Fidel
:Baca, vice-president; Paul Durey,
secretary, both of Albuquerque:
aynd BilAl ~illingsly, treasurer, of
uma, r1z.
B .
h
b
Ade1e '"![
., ,
ower
as
een
awarded a $150 scholarship by
the National Society of Daughters of the U.
Army. Several
such awards are presented annually from a fund set up by
the A1·my officers organization
to college students throughout
the country. Miss Bower is a
junior majoring in psychology.

,vren·e'· Ta· l''-s

Her.e .,·n
' · .A p·,,·,. .

l

Swrvey will be condueted
Thursday,March 7, 1963
Time: 7:00P.M.
Place: Mitchell Haii,.Room 101.

..

INCLUDES SHIRT, TIE, CUMMER!UND, CUFPllNKS,
HANDKERCHIEF, ·SUSPEND·
ERS, STUDS, AND : : · , •
BOUTC:NNii;RE $1.0~00

MODERN MUSIC

WIIA' HAPPEN'? Margaret Gannon finds herself behind one
of skiing's occupational hazards. A better skier than this photo
shows, Margaret is· treasurer of the UNl\1 Ski Club.

THE
FRANK CHEWIWIE
QUINTET

s~

Speciolizing in Latin Rhythms
'cH 2·8518

FIRST Qnd GOlD

Albuquerque, N.M.
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St"gma Chi" EJects
Slate of Off,·cers

.
.
Sprmg semester officers of Slg·
ma Chi fraternity are Bob Botts,
president; Jerry Nellie, vice-president; Freddy Cromes, secretary;
George Bird, treasurer; Kenneth
Coors, assistant treasurer; Spence
Santage, pledge trainer; Buddy
McCausland, assistant pledge
trainer
·
•
.
George I,mtbert, correspondmg
se~retary; Terry A;nna, ch~pter
~d1tor; Raymo_nd Pn~eda, h1s~r:
Ia.n; Tom Jermgan, kitchen chief,
Bill MacNeuon and Orlando
Garza, executive committee.

ADVANCED AEROSPACE
PROGRAMS AT DOUGLAS ·
have created outstAJJding
career opportunities
for
·SCIENTISTS and ENGI.NEERS
B.S. degrees or.-,better
. f.

.l

•."

Patronize J,OBO Advertizing!

PERSONNEL AND THEIR FAMILIES

'.

''

•

•

•

•

Get full information:at

CliNIC HOURS
Tuesdoy ..................... 8:45 a.m. to' 12 noon
1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Thursdoy ••••••.•••••.••.... 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Friday , .••••••..•• , ..•..... 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
~ppointments made in person or by phone-DURING

.

Assignments include the following areas:
Servo-Mechanisms- relating to
Heat tr.an.sfer- relating~to .air:-:\,
all types of control problems
craft; missile and space veJ::ilci~· -.
Electronic Systems- relatin~ to
structures
all types of guidanc~, d!3tecbon,
Stru,;tu'res- relating to cy~tlc .control and commurucat10ns
loads, temperature effectst and the
Propulsion·- relating to fluid~
investigation of new materials~
mechanics, thermodynamics,
methods, products, etc.... ,., . 1 · ·
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Aerodynamics-relath:~towin,d .
Environmental -relating to air
tunnel, research, stabJhty and~·u ~
conditioning pressurization and
control
-.• ·-·
oxygen syste~s
Solid State Physics -relating to .
Human Factors- analysis o£ ·
metal surfaces and fatigue , · ·· · ·· ., ·
environment affecting pilot and
Spacc;r vehicle and weapolf : .
space crews, design of cockpit con~
system studies- of all typl:){'li ·.. ·:
sole~, instrurnentpanels and pilot
involvtn~ a v~st rat}ge of scieP;t{ff~{} -·. ·.:·
equ1pment
and ertgmeermg skills
· '· · ·
c

FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND S.TAFF

.·J,_..•.:···

INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPlB' INTERVIEWs·~~,~·~
: with a Douglas representative
Thursday, Jan a l t & Friclay,: Jan. 12
We urge you ;J;o make an appointmen~ through Robert L. Leshe,
·
Placement 9fficer. If you cannot, please write to
s. A. Ameste»y, Engineering Employment Manager·

,.,.~.":·J.··

'.~:·

~~~

~

EXT. 473

BUILDING B-2

3000 Ocean·Park Blvd., Santa Monica1 Californic!:'
An equal oppo1iunity emrloye"' ·..

I

I
I

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, IN'C~'.

CLINIC HOURS ONLY
NOMINAL FEE

~

"

COMPlETE' OUTFIT

BY DENTAL HYGIENE STUDEN'TS

If you would be willing to help in this protect by giving an
hour or more of your time in return for $2.00 per hour, sign'
up at your plocement office. You will be PAID IN CASH at
the end of the evening.

1

ond .
·
TROUSERs\. i$6.;~Q

LIMITED DENTAL SERVICE
is conducting a study to ascertoin the career attitudes among
· students in Business Administration and ·Engineering, lnformotion from students such as field of study, schooling, future
employment desires, factors .influencing selection of future
employers and other ·reldted data ore needed to develop
this study.

The Bet~· Delta" rM1i,~te'r''tf'h
Kappa Alpjla will ]lo}'l'l .i,t~,younr1Day Dinner frpl)1 1 ,G·~~O tg !J::lO
1. 1,\t ~lm t.A.l,wmuio Irotd.
will be· presc;ntcd to tl,,o
voted outstanding alunmi,
~cholar, un(l outstnni!.,
A' athletc,by·Jh(),n!ltiv!I''Cf1iip(,;l·~
mastt>r o~ r~~·ellV,n;l\\'s. will be ,
Merritt W. Olrlnltel'.and,tbe'gue;;t ..
wil~ IJ.c. p~., Jnck Uedmnri.
Pi Kappa· Alpha ·was founded
1, 18(}8, at ~he UniYt>l'Sity
Virginia. The Beta D.:lta CluiJ)~
was Ol'iP;inally the loeal Ali1l•a
· ·Alpha f!•aternity: 1intil·19C)·1
it afilliatcd with the 'nutiom1!
on l\Iay 22, 1!}15,
,
..,_--roo;- .
. The l'<'ehnrp;eab1e !lil•kel-eadJ!l-"'
mm eells, wluch supply po.wer ;(I'Jr ·
t~w Telstar ('o;ml:'!nie~tions· satd7 .
hte. s. e~lectl'omc l'~rmut~!· a.w.. , a
,;oplushcatllll vm·s1on o:f tllt.l tYl!G
used in · flashlip;hts ·. !i:)\cept that
they are spec.ially desiA"h<:cl-for
the spa,•e environment- with sol. ··
icl nickel casl~s.
---------·

RENTS
TUXEDOS

Best Named New

Esquire President

'N ''" '·

. .
. When s_11f£W1ent amm~nts of
mckel or .mck~l and chrommm are
added to 1ron !t l•ecomes non-nut!J:netic. This is the case with numy
high quality stainless stllels whirh
. contain about 1!1 pc:..' cent clll'·om-1
ium and eight pet' cent or mm:c
nickel.

Bill Riordan of Albuquerque, a
junior at the University of New
Mexico, was chosen to head the
campus chapter of Kappa Sigma
fraternity as president for the
spring semester.
Other officers elected by the
group were Storm Watkins, vice
pt•esidcnt, Mike Watkins, treasur•
er; Dan· O'Donnell, secretary;
Vel'll Martinez, pledge trainer;
and Pete Horney of Greensboro,
social chairman.
The group recently initiated a
pledge class of 13 members, including Dave Irvin, Riek Knott, Al
Lopez, John Moor, and l'Jd Sargent, Dave Werner, Kenneth
Burnell, Tom Foster, John Rice,
Roger Shockley, Wayne Siglco,
Tel'l'y Walker, and Kemey Williams.

s.

the ticket booth in the

''"" :· JOHA;NNESBURG (CPS) -A
.
:
.!; :number of the larg•er English,, . &peaking tmive~·t~ities .of the Re- 1'. j
K I ·~ K
. :,_ ,.•public of So1tth Africa have· been
.;·~:seriously. harmed by·the .continu-.
·r:::o.~··iin.g raciul and po1iticul stl'ife in
.
·
· .
:
· ·!; •:.this country, observers £cur.
Ernst Kt•enek, Viennese
. ,, i(i.,
Many .of the c.ountry's be$t edu- poser and many times .VIsititlg
.ly,,:cators and thmkers huve left professor at the UNM aeJi>ai~tltll'ntl
.,.,+'!South Afri<!a.,for. Bri-tain, the u,s., of :nmsi<', will speak at
.,· ~J~r other E.nglish-speaking coun- April 30 at 8:15p.m. in the
· lj:,"!tries, n~ .sOlllll have .taken posts 'l'heater. His topic will be "New
·~::r;qin newly independent black Afri- Horizons in Music."
.
·
:';)can nations,. it is .repo)~ted. :Many · · Krenek; tJOW nu -American dti:
,af these-"tramed men i!ll\d women· r.en, ·has.cOJ.llposed 13 .opetas, two
- i.::aoe reported to h:we left fo1• clear- balle-ts, :fiv~ symphonies,
!cut politiclll,·'l'ell~l~,- others are couce,.ti, one violin coxtee-1ti,
[f.laid to have become unensy nbout cont'erti ll.'I'Os!!i, a11d va:cious
;the futltl'e stability of the C01U1tr~·l Orchestl•al, eho~;al,- solo.ttnd CJ\l!lll:•l
!tmder the Verwoerd govet•mnent.j ber works, totaling about 130.
· During the just-ended· acadelnic ,adiHtion, he has published seven
,,
year (Sctttthe~'Jl.hemisphere sched-jbooks on mttsic.
.
tile), the University qf ')'it,vater-1 l~renek . has suid of music,
strand lost 16 staff members, and i"Musie lllltY be appret'iatcd o_n
vine professol'ahips 'are currently different l!lvels, separately ot·
V'acant at.,..tbc... sohool. Natal ,has simultaneottsly,: u.s a vital fol'ce
lost a.bGuf ;li.O~ .(ler aent of bel' that affects us immediately,
nrchitectural school, alld the per· th(' ·core of out• 1ming; as a
r~ntage 'at Cape Town is said to holism that thtough
be highet·. It is estimated that ~,associations sug-ge~tH
South Africa will be sho1·t som.: quulitit·s~ as an artful comhilll\·
2,000 ni."<:'tfWal cfoct~t·s, 2QO. atchi-~t!N1 of: soun~l nfutedul:,; thut fu!>trcts, and 1,500 IJlll:llleers by 11)1)5. cmmtes om• mtcll(•d."
'
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Given Army Award

lA. par fh"
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T0 School Standards IT~L;.t
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P"k
s·:•.h'.ddthg,t .
I eS C ~ Ufe
Foun d er~;;
. ' KI.Jlf,J'l~I:J•'
n·

andtheNaYy<'hoseJudyDoildas
their queen. They reip;nt>d over the
Military balJ with their attend.
•mts, :B~'Ilen Underhill and Mi,~hele
Kmgs and Queens al'e apt to be Mitrhell, Air J?orre; and Mary
found an~where on campus these HaU and B. J, Hawkins, Nav~··
days, Th1s semester has broUght UNM students chose ,Jackie
more royal~y to campus ah·eady Honeywell as Popularity Qu.:e1\
than all sixteen weeks of lu~t i<!ld Marti Postlethwaite and 1\I.
semester.
l\1. Putney as he1' attendants. They
This past week-end, three weJ'e honored at the Popularity
queens and six attendants were Ball last Fl'iday evcninp;~ Th(~ B11ll
chosen to reign over dances, Air is sponsored by the Mh•nge,
Force Queen was Judy Dyhrmann, King o:f He;.n·ts, Jim Borth\\'kk,
was ~rowned at the A\VS King of
He<)rts DancP.
·
T w 0 frate 1·nity swe(lthearts
have been chosen this senH'ste.r.
I<Jiaine Rcithel was chosen Moonlight Girl of Phi Sigma Kappa.
.The Pi K~11,pn Alpha Dream Girl
was Louise Warbois.
There is lllOl.'O l'oyalty to COl'llC.
The Paper Doll Queen will l1e
chosen 1\fa<·ch lti. There will be
mol'C f l' a tern it y sweethearts
~hoscn at Spdng formals, and
'I•'iesta 1fl6:l is not too far away.

Kappa Sigs Elect
Chapter Officers

'ASpira
• .v0Iun eers :
He·Jp St"tr Incen
· t•rves
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Whoosh

I.

strable ability" be set up. This is . Secondly, Conant challenged the
aimed at c;utting down on money war school super~ntendents ~re
'
·
.
wasted on the short~term teach- tramed and appomted. He m•
.~
ers, those who have no intention sisted that school boards ought to
~I
'
of making a career out of educa- look fOl' .the top leadership of the
By CARROL OAGLE
tion, and al·e in it only because of schools in the same fashion in
. •
•
the high starting salaries while which colleges select presidents •.
r
Tlie Inter-Dorm Council has
,
they look for marriage oppol·tunThe N'""w YOl'k Times mh'l'Ol'ed ·agreed to a r~quest by Jack Webities.
.
, In 1882, the greatest sing·Ie
Dr. James B. C?n~nt, persi~tent "The. difference between the two year of railway building in the
tlte general 'Pttblic's opinion of the er, Progrcas1ve Students
Russian Bolshe'l'iks' rise to power head, to hav~ ~elegates from
of the natwn s educatwnal pay scales should be very large," U. s., 11,569 miles of tra.ck were
in, 191'1, said Dr. Henry Tobias in dorm ?ouse J,Olll a p.SP
proposed a couple of Cona11t.added,
completed,
-The Tribune
l•Is lecture "Amet·icans Look at ~onmuttce With a v1ew to
reforms to the ·biennial
Communism" in the Coronado tng .the pa;ty's . stude!1t ·,
,
of America?- .AssociaThe HOLY SPIRIT is th'e Bounty of God which becomes visible
Dorroitory lobby Tuesday night. c~nd1dates m thiS aprmg s
tlon . of School A~tmm~trators;
ond evident in the Reolity of Christ ..• the light from the
. Dr. Tobjas, ·in selecting · the tlons. · .
. .
. . mee~mg at . Atlantic C1ty last
Sun. ofT ruth bringing, by its infinite p.o.wer, life and illumination
Times as a good indicator of U. s. The.~ct~?n was the m11om 1tem .on week,
.
•, .
opinion towurd Russia ilOted· that lj\st ;tn,ght s IDC agenda, Whtch Most eontroVe\'Su'll · o:f the proto oil monkind, flooding qll souls with divine radionce. lklha'i
also
mcluded:
1
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Lobos Encl Campaign 1-/ere
A-S·.
Utah Five Invade UN M
S,y
'N~J! ~exiCo's
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.«ll"':· UNM S l"t homo Fro"' tonight. Tho Wolfpupo l"'t
g~\'ll.~.w11-s a stmgmg 54-55 defeat in overtime 66-70 to TWO at El
at ttle JAAI}da of W;v-oming, "Mem- Paso last 'week 'to bring their
•rr. o~JJie _Wyommg loss before overall mark to 4-4.
•ur !tome. crowd hurt us at Arizo-1.============:::::1
•a," 's~i'd King. UNM dropped two
en the road last week to Arizona
and Arizona State. The Lobos will
be ·ainlin'g to return to their winning style before a home crowd.
312.4 Central SE
"F,apJt 1nP· see two great games
~~~ :wpql,l;," commented King.

."Wai.ting for the college graduations m June is like waiting for
the kick-off in the Rose Bowl
Game," according to one Peace
Corps ;official. "When the whistle
blows It really breaks loose."
The. official, Jules Pagano, Dep·
uty D1rector of Training fQl' the
Peace Corps, explained that the
Corps expects to recruit the bulk
of the 6,000 Volunteers needed by
Sc:ptember from the June graduatmg classes.

•

GUS
PATTERSON'S

s;~· ~fudents Get

Coli~~~ ~~~led

D

Ph9rinacy Awards I'-;;;;;;;::::---:=Lo=o:;;;;;k;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I

r

hve,h~e!\ awarded a total of $750

S
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who wants students to
open school aetivities with a
})l'ayer, But if the court rules
against the Pennsylvania and
Jbr_v~ap.d recitations, silent prayer mllJ' \Iii the only thing left.
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,sclloois and grade schools to con.duct :iimilar campaigns.
,N~Wbt .·elected )lresident of the
elu.l! . Qrlandc- Itecinos of El SalTadoa: ~rmed the project an ex,. ce'lleqt. way :for Americans to aid
. Latl.b< :America outside U. S. gov~nii'ient. progta:ms and to be sure
that the aid will be used for the
intended· p11rposes and not diyerted to other uses by Latin
Am~c~n. governments.
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hbcral arts backgrounds.
''The ~~ird part about it," said
Pa~a!lo• IS the fantastic opportumhes being offered to some or
the Volunteers overseas. Many
Volunteers with only bachelors• de-

~ees are being assigned as univcrsJty faculty members. The demand
for ~nybody who can teach the
~ language is terrific. Where
can mybody with a B.A. pt a
cbanc:e to teach at this level?
"Natu_ratly most of the Volun·
teers
to teachiDJ jobs work
at.
secondary level, but even
this. IS unbeatable for givina the
that you ll'e actually acsomething."
.programs will be exID
America, a reaion
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community development workers .
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"Too many students think that
all we ne~d are people who know
how to driVe tractors, grow r1ce or
prune trees. This is false. Liberal
art~ graduates, no matter what their
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"It's the liberal arts grad.;_tes ,;
~e said,. "who fill the bulk of teachmg ass1gnments and who will be
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~eques!S for educational assistance
m Latm America and other areas.
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Scholarships Available, Too
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·~\yart in unusual agreement.
~~~art said under silent prayer,
a,pern9)l·eould even be expressing
(quietlY, of eom~se) his disbelfef
in re!igion. Justiee Black agreed
t\iat no law could pry into a perli~a, ~oughts during s i1 en t

<

~

her

I guess I'll
Have to Hldel'
All I did was wear mx

"We have 75 different programs
scheduled to begin right after
graduation," he said. "The slots for
the 3,~0 Volunteers returning this
~ear will have to be refilled in addition to the 3,000 new jobs being
created. All we have to do is get
people to apply."
The biggest problem, according
to Pagano, is dispelling some of
the myths that have grown up about
what the Corps looks for in Volun·
teers.
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• t es
•
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. A strong dose of hard work for
little pay is being offered to 800
college juniors this summer by the
Peace Corps.
Volunteer Beverly fog Heeg d
·
·
The newly-established pr am
New Hampshire teach:s art ~ar ! ha graduate of the University of
Here she fords ~ river with
n:.~ andh home economics in Nepal. will provide six to eight weeO: of
she got her feet wet.
• e on t e way to school. As usuall intensive summer training for col
lege juniors who are planning
join the Corps after graduation Six
individual study areas have
arranged at six American univcni·
ties for the summer project. The
programs will emphasize language
training and the development of
skills which will be needed .
overseas Peace
proJects.

~e

Cb\lege of Pharmacy, has an,~~~~d that the tllree freshmen
~.;~~!<'~Iii of $125 each have this
f&a'r:' g()ne to Stephen Lee Bare,
Roga•'U. Ruth, and Jerry Webb.
Tw• annual scholarships from
all American Foundation for Phar•aeeutical Education grant have
beal:•PJ;eSented to senio1·s Timothy
O'Nflill, and Edward Bohm.
,Jlecclving the $125 Fox-Vliet
11obqlJlrshlps are seniors Lewis
)lulr and Donald J. Wellborn. The
ioca\ bq.nch of the national drug
company :frequently appropriates
:(uu;da,, for deserving pharmacy
nudoots •.
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Corps SeeksJnne Grads
But Myths Still Persist
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Contingent for Brazil Arrives Thursday
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Umted States, thek gamble paid
off. Job .offers as well as grant and
fell?ws~up OPJ?Ortunities poured in.
MaJor mdustnes made it clear that
they want returning Peace Corps
Volunteers to consider the business
wo~ld .before formulating plans for
their hfe's work.
Reaction to the Peace Corps was
alm~st. uniyersally favorable. The
admiDistratwn was pleased, members of Congress pledged full support and educators shouted pr~;~ise.
John Monro, dean of Harvard
College, said that "two years with
t~e .Peace Corps today can be as
SJ~mficant· as a Rhodes Scholarship."
The President of IBM said it was
clear to him "that members of the
Peace Corps will be particularly employable when they complete their
tours of duty. They will have
demonstrated their ability to take
on tough jobs under extremely M~r~ Jo Weeks, o graduate of Southern Methodist Un'
.
difficult circumstances and to fol- un.t lrn North Borneo. She and her husband live at M'l•v~rsJty, has orga~ized her pupils into a Girl Guide
• e en, o remote Village under the shoulder of spec·
tacu or 13,000 foot Mt. Kinabalu.
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The Editors
This special Peace Corps college
S!JP~lement-distributed by the natiOn 5• c~Ilege newspapers to nearly

a . mtlhon college students-was
wntten and edited for the Peace
Corps by four college editors.
The four who spent a week at
the Peace Corps Washington headquarters preparing this supplement
were:
Tom DeVries, editor emeritus of
the. R~osevelt. Torch (Roosevelt
t.:mvers!ty, Chrcago); Everette Denms, edttor of the Oregon Daily
EmeraJd (University of Oregon)·
Tom Donoghue, editor of the BU
News (Boston University)· and
Dave McNeely, editor of th~ Daily
Texan (University of Texas).
T~e ~uppl~ment, a Peace Corps
pubhcatlon, Is being distributed to
c~llege newspapers in cooperation
With the newspapers, the U.S. Student .Press Association and the
Assoc1ated Collegiate Press.
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Origins of the Peace Corps

Idea First Proposed
To Michigan Students

~·

I

'

It was just past midnight on a
chilly October morning in 1960
when the young Senator from
Massachusetts mounted the steps of
the Michigan Union in Ann Arbor
and asked a group of University
. of Michigan students if they were
willing to go overseas to help their
country.
"There was a hush," one observer said, "and the mood of the
crowd seemed to change."
That was the first time that
John F. Kennedy publicly mentioned the Peace Corps. He did so
again in a nationally televised
speech a month later at the Cow
Palace in San Francisco which
brought 30,000 letters of support
for the idea.
Where did the idea come from?
Since the Peace Corps is now so
successful, many people have
claimed credit for originating the
idea, and many can be given credit.
The first legislation in the area
was introduced by Congressman
Henry S. Reuss (D-Wis.) in January, 1960. Reuss says he got the
idea in 1957 during an inspection
of the United States foreign aid
effort in Cambodia.
Reuss brought the subject of an
overseas youth corps into a speech
at Cornell University. As he later
said, "The response there-and
wherever else I have discussed itwas electric."
Reuss's legislation - called the
Point Four Youth Program-was
sponsored in the Senate by the late
Senator Richard Neuberger of Oregon and was added to the Foreign
Aid Authorization Act. Eventually
$10,000 was allocated to make a
study of the plan and the Agency
for International Development took
the responsibility for getting the
study done.
AID had a difficult time finding
a group willing to take the contract, but finally Colorado State
University's newly founded research center agreed to do it.
On June 15, 1960, after Reuss's
proposal and before the money had

been allocated for the study, Senator Humphrey proposed that a
youth corps be set up. His legislation was the first calling for more
than a study of the feasibility of
the idea.
The Colorado group had just accepted the contract when Kennedy
mentioned the idea at San Francisco. After he was elected, he
established the. Corps on a pilot
basis by an executive orf)er on
March 1, 1961. Congress answered
his request to set up the Corps on
a permanent basis with a bill that
President Kennedy signed into law
on Sept. 22, 1961.
By the time the group had the
report out, tlie Peace Corps had
been going more than six months,
and the first Volunteers were overseas.
How did President Kennedy get
the idea? According to George
Sullivan, who is writing a book
on the Peace Corps and spent several months researching the origins,
Kennedy's contact with the corps
idea came from several sources.
Reuss reports that he sent his information to Kennedy in August
or September of 1960.
Among those who influenced
Kennedy in the development of the
Peace Corps program besides Ruess,
Neuberger, and Humphrey, were
Chester Bowles, Archibald Cox,
Walter Reuther, Ted Sorensen, and
Lyndon B. Johnson. Johnson had
mentioned the idea in campaign
talks even before Kennedy. Bill
Moyers, who later became deputy

Job Offers

director of the Corps, was a member of Johnson's staff at that time.
The early, derisive comments
about the "Kiddie Corps" and
"Disturbing-the-Peace Corps" have
been· replaced by such universal
backing that the Peace Corps gets
94 to 96 percent of its annual appropriation request, which is much
better than the average for other
agencies. Peace Corps matters are
usually passed by voice vote; a roll
call vote has never been necessary.
The success of the Peace Corps
bas been attributed to two things:
the fact that it is apparently a good
force for peace in the world, and
the leadership of Peace Corps
Director R. Sargent Shriver. Everywhere in Washington, Shriver is
given credit for being the man who
made the Peace Corps work.
Senator Humphrey wrote in
1961, "The effect of Peace Corps
work will be invaluable. The citizen of an underdeveloped country
may forget a case of American
supplies quickly consumed; he may
resent a load of American guns
turned over to his government. But
his memory of working with and
sharing the skills of an American
citizen will be strong and enduring. . .
"America's best resource is its
people."
Reuss was asked his opinion of
the implementing of his idea, and
if he had any suggestions for improvements in the Corps.
"I think it's as close to being
perfect as anything can be."

• • •

(Continued from page I)
pressed strong interest in returning
Volunteers.
Such institutions as the University of Chicago, Rutgers, George
Williams, New Mexico, Yale, Syracuse, New York University, New
York State College and the University of Kansas are offering
special grants and fellowships exclusively for returning Volunteers.
In recent testimony to the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, Dr.
Calvert noted that "approximately
half of the former Volunteers are
enrolled in a college or university.
They are attending 117 different
schools in all parts of the country.
Among this group 99 hold fellowships, assistantships and scholar·
ships with a total value of over
$214,000."
About 15 per cent of the Volunteers who have returned took positions in private industry. Such
firms as Shell Oil, Hilton Hotels
and the Chase-Manhattan Bank
enthusiastically sought volunteers.
The federal government has attracted a high percent.age of returning Volunteers. The Peace
Corps alone ha~ now hired 51
Volunteers for administrative positions in Washington and overseas.
The Volunteer's experience overseas should provide him with an
excellent internship for various
kinds of federal careers overseas.
A large number of Volunteers
are
working as teachers. Calvert
James Portman, a graduate of
said
that "one study showed only
Penn Stdte University, is an agri13
per
cent taught before entering
cultural extension worker in El
the
Peace
Corps. Now 25 per cent
Salvador.

want to make teaching their career."
The Peace Corps placement officer remarked that "one group of
Volunteers who served in Nigeria
is now making plans to serve
migrant workers in this country by
developing a mobile sch~ol."
Calvert heads the Peace Corps
Career Information Service which
was established to assist Volunteers
returning from overseas with educational and occupational planning.
The Service also serves as a focal
point to which opportunities for
returning Volunteers may be directed by educational institutions
and by employers both public and
private.
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"It's ironical. Our Peace Corps built their brickyard."

No Guarantee, But ...

Volunteers Unlikely
Draft Candidates
"We can't guarantee anything,
but . . ." is the usual opening reply
when a Peace Corps recruiter is
asked the inevitable question about
a ·returned Volunteer's draft status.
Corps officials who have been
dealing with the problem for the
past three years are the first to
admit that the situ.ation is far from
being crystal clear. They do have
a few of the answers, however.
The act of Congress authorizing
the Peace Corps specifies that
Volunteers should not be draft
el!;empt. Although some legislators
had felt that Peace Corps Volunteers should be released from military obligations, many were of the
opinion that such a situation would
result in a rash of applicants whose
only motivation was avoiding the
draft.
.
It was decided by the Selective
Service Board, however, that service in the Peace Corps was definitely· "in the national interest" and
so a Volunteer could legitimately
request a draft deferment. This is
currently being done.
When a Volunteer's service in
the Corps has ended, his deferment
is terminated. Legally he is again
eligible for the draft but actually
few are called. "We actually only
know of six Volunteers who have
been drafted after they came home,"
said one Corps official.
Many of them have been returning to school to do graduate work
and they just go back on their
student deferment status," he said.
"Some of them get married and

Corps Seeks
(Continued from page 1)
The Corps has provided Volunteers with intensive language training in more than 40 foreign tongues.
"The Corps' only real language
requirement," said Pagano, "is that
the Volunteer have the native intelligence to learn one if his assignment calls for it. We don't consider
it any real problem though. We've
taught Punjabi to grandmothers
heading for India and Pushto to
farm boys going to Pakistan.
"Not that we're denying that it's
a grind. Having a ~welve week
deadline to become fluent in one
of these unusual tongues can be
a little unnerving, but most college
grads have done pretty well."

• • •

Most of the Peace Corps' present
expansion plans are within the 48
countries they now serve. "The
expansion is more or less internal,"
said Pagano. "In countries where
we've had community. development
workers, we may add school
teachers. 1'
Countries where Peace Corps
educational assistance programs
have been operating will now also
get health teams and rural develop·
ment workers. It depends on what
the host country requests and if
Volunteers can be found.
"Yes sir," Pagano said, "Come
June the roof is being lifted off
this place • • • if they apply,"

become deferred that way. Others
wind up with government jobs that
qualify them for deferment. Frankly," he said, "most draft boards
look rather kindly upon returning
PCVs. From what we know of the
cases of returnees who have been
drafted, it appears that they didn't
have jobs or anything and were ·
just hanging around.
"Draft boards can be pretty
autonomous though and it's tough
to say exactly why. they might have
a retutnee drafted. We can advise
a returnee about his status and
write a letter to his draft board for
him, but legally there is no re·
course.
"Congress is aware of the situation," he said, "and since the first
big crop of returnees are now coming back the situation is bound to
move a little more into the spotlight."
Internally, Peace Corps Volunteers and staff members often take
opposing views on "the draft exemption question."
"I don't want a draft exemption,"
said one returned Volunteer who
is. now working as a staff member
in Washington. "Nobody with any
·sense actually thinks that spending
two years in some mosquito .infested ·jungle is easier than .service,
but I don't want anybody questioning my motives. I think the Volunteer feels a terrific sense of
accomplishment which he might
not get in the service, but still I
don't think he should automatically
be exempted."
Others feel differently. "When
a guy comes back from a two year
Peace Corps assignment he shouldn't
have to start worrying about the
draft," one Corps official said."He's
certainly made a sacrifice and performed a service for his country.
In _peacetime situations where there
is no big draft call, I think Volunteers ought to be officially exempted."
Ironically, both sides agree that
an official draft exemption would
have no effect on the caliber of the
Volunteer being sent overseas.
"We know what kind of motivation we're looking for in Volunteers
and, frankly, anyone who is just
trying to beat the draft usually
doesn't get through the screening
process. Even if be did, he'd probably be washed out in the first few
weeks of training."

Volunteers Encourage
Cooperative Effort

Corps Aids
In Cities

The Peace Corps Volunteer is
usually pictured with dirt under
his fingernails, digging in the mud
to help the lowly peon plant his
crops. Actually, a large percentage
of the Volunteers are involved in
initiating a cooperative .effort between people in areas where working together was unheard of before.
Community development, as this
process is called, takes place in
both villages and urban areas. It
involves three steps.
First, the Volunteer must get to
know the people and be accepted
by them. This is described by Volunteers as one of their toughest
problems because it is a relatively
inactive period and they are unable
to see any tangible results from
their efforts. They may get to know
the people· by talking to them in
cafes, meeting with them on the
street or helping them · in small
chores.
The second- phase consists of
organizing the community to hold
meetings at which local problems
are presented. This stage is also
difficult. It may take many sessions
before the Volunteer can get an
orderly meeting.
In the third and final stage, the
Volunteer starts mobilizing the
community to work on its defined problem. In many foreign
countries, people are articulate and
thorough planners, but sometimes
become bored by the things they
have planned. As one Volunteer
said, "Our greatest enemy is the
'elaborate plan.' The idea becomes
the substitute for the work and
sweat that is really needed. We in
the United States are a country of
doers-we avoid elaborate planning and speech-making and
quickly roll up our sleeves and go
to work. Our greatest efforts as
Volunteers are spent in getting the
sleeves up."
The Volunteer must get the people of the country to do the work
themselves. If the Volunteer does
it himself, his time is wasted. Many
Volunteers arrive in an area, and
the villagers ask shortly, "Where

There are no Peace Corps Volunteers working in Paris but not
many of the 7,000 members are
living in grass huts either. Many
awaken in the morning to the
sound of street cars and truck
traffic.
"One of the most popular myths
about the Peace Corps," said one
official, "is that everybody is living
in the jungle some place 700 miles
from the nearest city."
Nigeria refutes this point, however. Peace Corps projects are concentrated in the six major cities.
Volunteers there are teaching in
secondary schools and universities.
lbaden, in the wester,n part of
Nigeria, is exotic enough to fit the
usual conception of a Peace Corps
site-it is the largest all-Negro city
in the world. Some 30 Peace
Corpsmen are teaching there in
secondary schools and universities.
Another 25 Volunteers are working in Enugu, a city of 42,000 in
eastern Nigeria,
Five hundred miles away in
Liberia, 80 of the country's 300
Volunteers arc working in one
city alone-the capital, Monrovia.
Members there are engaged in all
levels of teaching; some hold public administration jobs in the government.
.
On the other side of the Atlantic,
in Peru, the Volunteer is again
found almost as often in the city
as in the "bush." Nearly half of
the Volunteers in Peru are in urban areas-60 in Lima alone. Significant numbers of Volunteers are
also assigned to cities in Venezuela
and Chile.
In Bolivia, there are Peace Corps
Volunteers in villages, but a recent
project sent Volunteers to supplement university teaching staffs in
La Paz, Santa Cruz and several
other large towr.s.
In Turkey, a Volunteer can expect to be sent to anything from a
rural hamlet to a town of up to
50,000 population. Living conditions in any case are "fairly nice,"
according to Volunteers.
In Lagos, Nigeria, things are so
good that drinking water need not
even be boiled.
Most of the people on city assignments are teaching, but they
are not trained teachers. The Peace
Corps does not ask that Volunteers
have experience-let alone training. Volunteers must have a bachelor's degree with a major or minor
in the field which he will teach.
One Peace Corps official admitted that he prefers untrained
potential teachers because they
were more likely to have a good
knowledge of their field and "be
able to do other things too-like
glaze windows."
In east Africa only one-third of
the Volunteer teachers have bad
experience in schools in the United
States•
Peace Corpsmen in secondary
schools usually work under local
head masters and teach the traditional subjects: language, math,
science, and history.
Under the influence of Peace
Corps teachers, however, many of .
the host country schools are now
including technical courses in their
curriculum. As many of the students will only attend classes for
the first few years, Volunteers feel
that it is important to teach subjects that they can use immediately
in making a living.

Students Assist
Campus Liaisons
There are more than 500 student
Peace Corps committees working
with college liaison officers. Some
of the larger Peace Corps committees are at the Universities of California, Kansas, Purdue, Oregon,
Minnesota and New Hampshire.
The University of California
Peace Corps Committee keeps the
office open throughout the day to
handle applications from prospective Volunteers.
Bob Gale, director of Peace
Corps recruiting, said "The active
work being done by the California
committee, and the fact that they
are able to keep the office open
throughout the day is undoubtedly
one of the major reasons for the
large number of Volunteers that
come from California."
Other committees are presenting
Peace Corps programs to local
clubs, showing Peace Corps films
and coordinating visits from Peace
Corps personnel to the campus.
Students who are interested in
setting up Peace Corps committees
on their campus should write Bob
Gale, Peace Corps, Washington.
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are the bulldozers?" The Volunteer
then might tell tne villager to approach his own government about
supplying a bulldozer. The idea is
to get the people in the area to help
themselves.
One example of a rural community development project was a
cooperative vegetable-growing enterprise in Chile. A Volunteer
talked 20 families into growing
three kinds of vegetables together
and marketing them together. By
cooperating, they were able to rent
a truck to take their harvest to
town instead of each having to use
his ox-cart. The profits were split
among the families with a small
amount to the cooperative to keep
it going.
.
Some of the farmers made as
much from one harvest as they
made in two years working on
the large, privately owned farms
where they were employed.
Another project by the same
Volunteer involved getting a bred
sow from CARE and splitting the
resulting litter among several families. The female pigs in the litter
were· bred, thereby producing a
litter from each female. Of this
third generation, one pig was given
to CARE to repay the original
loan, and one was given to the
cooperative.
This has been criticized in some
areas as communistic, but it is
actually the highest form of free,
private enterprise. Under communism, the state owns and controls
everything. Under the cooperative
program, the farmer owns his pigs
and treats them as his own. The
whole cooperative movement developed by the Volunteers could
be described as a process of cooperative individualism.
Whether in urban or rural areas,
the Volunteer is concerned primarily with getting the people to work
together. He tries to develop the
organization of the area so that
the people will carry on after he
goes home.
Although it is too early to tell
with certitude, the indications are
that the villagers will be capable of
dealing with their OWl} problems
after two . years of work with the
Volunteer.

James Welcome, a graduate of the University of Illinois, is a member
of a community development project, in Colombia. Here he supervises
brick·making, a project the local people have undertaken with the
help of the Volunteers.

Peace Corps Stays
In Spite of Trouble
From Panama City a worried
Peace Corps field representative
sent telegrams to the 57 Volunteers
in the country asking if they were
all right. And from Santa Fe, 150
miles away, came the laconic reply: "I'm fine, thanks. And you?"
The answer is one detail in a
story that is beginning to be standard in the Peace Corps: the Volunteer is rarely a victim of the daily
diplomatic crisis; he can expect to
continue his work virtually unhindered.
In the Panama crisis, six Volunteers were away from their sites
when trouble erupted. They were
escorted back to their areas
by Panamanians and remained at
work throughout the crisis-including the break in diplomatic relations.
Anti-American rioting in Are-

quipa, Peru, seemed to pose a
danger to the Volunteers there
until the people with whom they
were working staged a counterdemonstration supporting the Peace
Corpsmen.
Volunteers were also in Ghana,
Tanganyika, Brazil, Cyprus and a
dozen other African, Latin American, and Asian .countries during
strained m: violent periods .
In the Dominican Republic, an
army-sponsored coup overturned a
democratic government and caused
the suspension of diplomatic relations, but the Volunteers stayed on.
In many villages, Peace Corpsmen
say, the. Volunteer is the only
American anyone has ever seen
and the news of a break in diplomatic relations matters to them not
at all.
In Indonesia, the story is less
dramatic but as impressive. The 30
Volunteers there arrived in two
groups six months apart. The first
group was met by anti-American
demonstrations and the second welcomed by government officials.
The Peace Corps field representative in Indonesia, David Burgess,
likes to cite the case of Medan in
northern Sumatra. There, the newspapers launched a vicious attack
on the Peace Corps an.d three Volunteer coaches.
While the editorial attacks continued-saying that Volunteers had
been ejected from many countries
.
and that they receive military and
espionage training- the three
coaches led the Medan city basketball team to the national championship and the swimming team set an
Indonesian record.
Leveo Sanchez, Peace Corps
desk officer for Central America
explains why the Volunteer is such
a successful diplomat. "He has
identified himself with the community," he says. "To the people he
is first a member of the community
Jerry Page, a graduate of Colorado State University, c;loes recreational and a friend, and second an Amer·
work in the slums of Caracas, near the area where tne Nixons were ican."
He is the handsome American.
attacked in 1958. Here he is shown with one of his boys.
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~r·~rough training

No one who knew him at the overseas to "help people" per .se.
University of California had any He says he wants to work with the
doubts about Bob Stillwell's future. people, to motivate them to put
The groundwork seemed pretty well into practice some of the principles
laid out. A degree in political sci- which the Corps is pushing.
ence and a handful of applications
ServiCe in the Peace Corps, Bob
to Jaw schools seemed to chart a believes, will be an attractive asset
promising future, But that was a on anyone's credentials. You have
year ago. Today the tall, blond to ha'Ve a certain amount of drive
Californiap. is not reading law at and stamina in order to stand up
Harvard or Yale-he's teaching under the pressures which we face,
It is a real experiment in selfEnglish to c!J.ildren in Nepal.
Bob Stillwell sidestepped the knowledge.
security of the so-called affluent
Not all of Bob's colleagues share
society to serve as a Peace Corps in the scope of his altruistic outVolunteer. Thousands of young, look. Some Volunteers in Nepal
well-educated- Americans have been and elsewhere ares not particularly
motivated to go half way around concerned with spreading democthe world to exotic lands to teach racy or combatting communism,
English, to develop local govern- but are more interested in travelmental units or to participate in ing abroad _and applying their
knowledge. It is also an opportuother Peace Corps projects.
Does the Peace Corps Volunteer nity, as one agricultural worker put
have the fervent, missionary zeal? it, "to identify with something bigIs he . a flag-waving patriot who ger than we are ourselves."
wants to tell underdeveloped peoBob has many of the qualities
pies about America's virtues? Bob of the most successful kind of
Stillwell's interest in the Peace Peace Corps Volunteer. He is no
Corps characterizes motives which wild-eyed idealist, neither is he a
have led thousands of college stu- resigned pragmatist. He is both
dents to temporarily pOstpone their ~If-motivated and socio-motivated.
careers for voluntary service over- He has a strong belief in the Peace
seas.
Corps. He wants to build a better
Bob Stillwell is a composite of world and to change the American
thousands of young Americans image. By the same token, he wants
who want to do-to participate
rather than remain detached observers. There is no real Bob Stillwell, but there are hundreds of
Volunteers with similar backgrounds and desires. He wants to
help people in developing countries team the sk.illl that have made
The United States is not the only
the U.S. a powerful industrial country with a procram to train
natioo.
volunteers for wort in the social
The Peace Corps can foster bet- and economic development of
ter international relations. It is a countries in Latin America, Africa,
way to work for peace and to be an ·and Asia.
intimate part of the progress of a
The 13 national volunteer prodevelopina nation, the tall Califor- Jl'ams now underway vary in the
nian maintains.
amount of government support they
Bob and his colleagues are not receive, but all are characterized
caught up in any desire to Amer- by a goal of putting young people
icanize others. His expressions of into developing countries.
patriotic feelinp show a broad conThe Canadian University Servcern for stren&tbcnin& the United ice Overseas, for instance, is a priStates ia its relations with other vately financed organization which
countries. He'd like to impro'YC tbe has placed 160 volunteers in some
U.S. ima&e abroad.
30 countries. Most are secondary
TIIete il IOIDdbiDi freda aad sebool teachers, youtb workers, rugeD~· .a-ut die i f I i'IRI of raJ development specialists and
otber Voluoteen wt.o traiaecl with medic.al personnel.
Bob. "!'bey ranpd from a ltUdeDt
In South America. Aqentiba
of East Asian affain who is writ- bas begun training a group of SO
ing his Ph.D. dissertation on the teachers to be placed in neighboreconomic development of Nepal ing countries through the Organito an elderly grandmother who zation of American States. Tiie Arwants her children to live in a gentine program is being financed
peaceful world.
by the government.
He wants to apply his knowledge
The Scandinavian countries are
of English and inter-personal rela- also involved in aiding the less
tions to another culture. He wants ·industrialized nations. Denmark's
to gain inter-cultural experience, program, called Dansk Ungdoms
general knowledge and personal U-Landsarvejde, sent its first group
satisfaction through Peace Corps of eight volunteers to Tanganyika
service.
last September and other volunBob emphasizes a spirit of co- teers are in training. Norway and
operation. He has no desire to go Sweden are also in the early stages

to work with people, to enjoy person-to-person contact, to teach, to
apply his specific skills, to gain an
inter-cultural experience, to learn
and to further his own career.
Like most good Peace Corps
Volunteers, Bob is quite specific
about what contributions he hopes
to make and he is not at all shy
-about what- he expects in return.
He sees the Peace Corps as a
service organization with a primary function of helping the less
fortunate.
There an~ Bob Stillwells at every
college and university in the country. They all have similar motives
which allow them to make the transition from four years of books
and collegiate social life to aiding
people in a developing country.
They are endowed with a certain kind of enthusiasm, vigor and
verve. They live by strong personal
convictions: seeking to serve others in the service of their country.
They have a desire to learn another '
culture in depth. They want to
travel and to combine adventure
with education. They want to
broaden their perspectives in a
mature fashion. They want to challenge their strength and ingenuity.
And they were in the chorus that
answered President KenJ;ledy. ·
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President Urges
Brood New Lows
For Civil Rights

'Over My Deod Body'·
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U.S. Plans
New Test
Proposal

Votes $1,000 to Aid
f
bl

Project or Pue os
ny

DAVE ENGLAND

Information and Indian patience won ov_er Student
ROCHESTE, N.Y. (UPI) -A Council last night and produced $1000 :for ProJect AwareWASIDNGTON (UP!) -In a
spokesman for the U. S. Ar~s ness II
special message to Congress, PresControl Agency sayslthe tu.tsb. lS
Joh~ Olguin project chairman, Bill Worder, a recrearepal·ing a new nuc car es an
•
'
d
d H th
. t
:f sor o:f
P
d
f
k
h
d
ident Kenne y
as as e
or
h' h 1 c s its primary tion maJor, and E war
ea , assoCia e pro e~
sweeping laws to protect Negroes
trc!lty W Ic P a ~ . g Russia
health, physical educat1on and
recreation, appeared befo-re the
from discrimination.
rehance .on mom o-rm
It was the President's first mesfr~r::c:b d~~~~e. said that while
counmcil and outlined their progra .
. '
sage devoted entirely to civil
Russia might be able to conduct
rights, and came after criticism
one sneak te:;t undetected, it could
Olgui? ~utlin~~ the 'prOJects
from Negro and Republican le~~not get away with a series that
two obJectives: ~n attempt by
ers for :failure to request CIVIl
uld be of significant military
I students to acquamt themselves
guarantees.
wolu He said the chances of the
and others with the needs and
va
e. Union pulling off such a
dcsires
·
· .New Me~I·co
M r. Kennedy described the" reSoviet
of I nd'mns m
quests as "a list of prioriti.es .to
"series" is "vanishingly small."
an~ an attempt at dire_ct stud~nt
speed action on votmg smts mBeam spelled out the u. s. posiBy BILL VVAID
actton to povidc a soCial seryiCe
volving Negroes--to let them vote
tion in a Rochester speech. He Student Council last night took of a form requested by the. Indian.s
while the suits are pending, to
said the detection system would moderate action to curb the "pur- themselves and on~ that IS possipromise them voting tests identibe supplemented by automatic chasing of honors," and also went ble :for non-professiOnal volunteer
ALL AMERICAN honor·
t d t "
cal to those given white persons,
and to consider them literate after mention Ira Harge was one of seismic stations in Russia, on the into an executive session, the pur- s u en s.
a sixth grade schooling.
five WAC basketball stars so edges of Russia, and finally, the pose of which was not disclosed. He said that he was not asking
The President also had other honored by the press service right to make on site inspections. Councilman Chuck VVellborn for money :from Council, but the
requests. He asked that the Civil yesterday. The 6·8 pivotman
VVashington Confims
moved that council recommend to project did want Council's sup.
ht
c
•
·
b
given
four
celebrated
his
selection
by
The
State
Department
has
conPanhellenic, Inter-Fraternity, and port and would welcome any
RIg s ommiSSIOn e
firmed that a new treaty is being Intradorm Councils that "no can- amount of money the Associated
more years of life and expanded dumping in 34 points during the
powers, and he aske,d for federal Lobos' victory over Utah last drafted but added it is not yet didate be put up for an honor Students would be willing to give.
financial and techmcal help for night.
known "when or if" it would be where votes can, in effect, be purHad Five Volunteers
(UNM photo by Meleski) presented at Gen~va talks.
ch~sed." The mel!'sure was passed Olguin explained that without
schools trying to integrate its
qUickly ~y council.
asking the project had already obclassrooms.
Hit Campus "Balls"
. d fi
· to
t
1 t
Claims Progress
p opu1ari'tY Ba11• K'mg 0 £Hearts'th
tamefi ld vefifteen
vo untoeers
~omthe
worko With
The President said in 1961 ~nd
and Newsprint Ball were men- e. et'' dm'n'strative staff and
196?, his admini~tration, ~ctmg
tioned as activities in which a r:~~~b:q~erdu~ citizens inter'ested
person can, supported by an or- .
· t
on Its own authority, made more
progr~ss" in civil rights tha?: w~s
ganization, lite~ally "purchase" m ~~:f:tr~J:i~·the program would
~adem any comparable period In
an honor :for himself. The .c?n- include everything from story
history.
.
.
tests are held :for fund raismg t ll'
to he! the Indians with
On the day of the Presidnt's The campus committee of the office and other students mter- purposes.
e ~ngE r h P t 0 t k and field
message, Senator Clinton P. An- National Student Association met csted in student government. Ben- In discussion on the matter, their ng~s ' • raknittin and
derson joined in sponso-ring a b~ll last night and designated chair- nett is chairman of the Stu~ent Nick Seeds said that he felt that even~st.so e s~ldi~~· include~ for
providing that literacy tests m men to head several new projects, Government Affairs subcommittee in the selection of Homecoming ~hoc e mg wo
el7ctions ~or fe~eral off!c~rs be including a Conference . on ~he of NSA.
and Fiesta. q;teens the dormitories ~Ko:F~~nklin asked about the
fairly and Impartially admimstered University and a leadership tram- Assisting Bennett on these con- had an unfmr advantage over the
~·c conditions of the Indi0
by the states.
.
ing program.
.
. ferences wi~l be Mike Carey and fraternity and sorority houses be- :~~~ Ol~uin said that his pueblo
Asks Fair Tests
New NSA coordinator Dick Lam- Paula McKmnon.
cause only one person runs. for of Isleta -receives $186,000 for
Anderson says the bill "does not gan named Student Councilman International Affairs subcom- the honors from the do~mt~ry 2,000 people or $93 per person
prohibit the literacy test but would Tim Bennett to head planning fo; mittee chairman John MacGregor while each Gr.eek orgamzatlOn from the federal government.
require, for example, that the a weekend Conference on the Uni- reported on plans for the Rocky supports. a candidate. .
. d
8)
same practices be followed in ad- varsity and the Role of a Student, Mountain Regional International . Counc~ later went mto exec":{Contmue on page
ministering and grading tests of and a series of training confer- Student Relations Seminar to be tive sess10~. Student B~d~hPresi
the individual and that immaterial ences for possible candidates for held here April 26, 27, and 28. He dent Denms Ready sm
at n~
errors not be used to disqualify
also reported that the Club de las !lleasures wer~ passed, by counci
prospective voters." Negro lead•
Americas had pledged support :for m the exec;ttive sessiOn, but ~e
ers in some Southern states have
0
an NSA project to fight illiteracy efused to disclose what was discontended that literacy tests disI
in Latin America and that there cussed. h
b .
'1
The breakdown of a large cog
c-riminate against voting by miis a possibility that UNM might In dot er ·fs~'?-css
ru~~
I·n
the press the LOBO is run
nority groups.
"'
apply for a pilot program in in- proye eonsti !1 10?1 5 .or e 0 Georgia's Senator Richard RusIan Hossack, chairman of the ternational student programming lowi!lg o:gamzahons: _Amateu-r off on caused only 2900 copies
sll charged the program assumes Radio Board, has called a meet- under an NSA-administered Ford Rad10 Society, Phfotography C~ubbl, of yesterday's issue to be
that "there are no imperfections ing of the group for today at Foundation grant.
Stu~ent Pa-rty . or CR1esbponsFI Ike printed instead of the usual
12:30 in the Mesa Lounge of
.
't ActiOn Econom1cs
u ,
o
5000.
.
)
( Contmued on page 2
the Union.
It ';las decided ~hat the comt;u - Music 'club and Club Cafe CausToday's issue, being run off
'
on another machine, will only
Main item of discussion will tee wlll meet agam Tuesday mght tt .
be the drawing up of specific at· 8 in the Union to work ou~ de- e Sheri Smart was named to fill be four pages. In case· the braCommittees Open
charges of insubordination and tails for these programs. Lamg!ln a vacancy on the Cultural Com- ken press is repaired today,
yesterday's printing may be
Student Body President Dennis impropet management against appointed Jay Roeml, Peter White m'ttee
Bill
Taylor,
man
age
r
of
and
Dick
I{lein
t~
at~empt
to
see
IFiv~
students
were
named
to
completed,
providing some
Ready announced last night tliat
ICNMD,
student
radio
station.
that
every
orgamzatiOn
on
camthe
Foreign
Student
Hospitality
UNM
students
with the unique
three Library Committee posts
The board will also near a pus interested in NSA send a rep- Committee. They were: Julie Da- privilege of reading two issues
and one Student Affairs Committee post are vacant. Applications financial report and will dis· rescntative to the Tuesday meet- vis, Albuquerque; Isabel Vigil, of the LOBO in oM day.
'------------_..
(Continued on page 8)
:for students are available i!l the cuss new advertising contracts. iug.
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Sam fisk, a graduate of Columbia University, teaches at the Commercial School in Addis Ababa. As an extra-curricular project, Sam and
other PCV's have organized a recreation program for the children of
of planning and training programs. lepers. Here Sam plays with one of his young acquaintances.
By the end of 1962, international
volunteer programs were considered important enough so that 43
nations gathered in Puerto Rico to
discuss the future of the idea. They
formed the International Peace
Corps Secretariat to increase the
supply of volunteer assistance available to the developing countries.
The Secretariat bas offices in
daughter in some remote village,
"Over my dead body!"
Washington.
fighting
exotic tropical diseases,
That
was
the
raction
of
one
While the International Secreisolated
from
civilization, hungry,
dauahter
expressed
parent
when
his
triat concentrates on developing
tired
and
scared
...
a
desire
to
join
the
Peace
Corps.
f~ service programs, it also
A
special
messaae
to paRDta has
Dispelling
fean
aDd
misconcepassists developing countries to form
been
prepaed
to
diipet.
many of
tio'ns
of
parents
such
as
this
is
protheir own uational yoatb or,anizatbc
milcooceplioaa
about
tile
Corps.
viding
a
new
cornmuaicatiool
chalti9RI for domestic wmk. Tbrollab
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altlttae
make~
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lenge
for
the
r.ce
CorPI
llaff,.
t.bele efforts El Salvadcx DOW has
The Peace Corpa lltaft il pvinc
• "'11at Voluldeen we aot placed
60 YOhmteers working beside U.S.
Pe.ce Corps members in that coua- increased attentiall 110 the Deed to iD WOik lites whte the bealda baz..
keep parents informed of tbe Corpa' arda 1ft so &real that real daqeiS
try.
Other countries with volunteer operations and objectives as well u are poSed;
• That living conditions are
programs underway include Aus- providing them with an awareness
tralia, Belgium, France, Germany, of the specific conditions which modest, but adequate, and not often
Netherlands, New Zealand, and their sons and daughters can ex- sub-standard slum-like conditions;
pect in the field once they become
• That Volunteers are never
Great Britain.
more than a few hours from teleVolunteers.
"Objections from parents causes communications services;
some Volunteers considerable psy• That Volunteers are not
chological strain and in some cases placed in any country where a recmay even keep potentially good ord of instability poses an apparent
Volunteers out of the Corps," ac- danger, and that if the need should
The Peace Corps needs 100 ex- cording to Dr. Joseph Colmen, arise an emergency evacuation is
available in every country;
perienced secretaries to serve as Peace Corps research director.
"Marty parents," Colmen says,
Volunteers in overseas Peace Corps
• That the Corps offers long
offices as chief secretaries and office "are not aware that the Peace range intellectual development admanagers.
Corps can be a positive factor in vantages and is an asset, not a
A director and subordinate staff a person's total development. In liability, to an individual's career
members are assigned to each of their minds, two years in the field
The concern for parents' awarethe countries in which Volunteers is an unnecessary interruption of ness in no way undermines recogare working. They are responsible the student's career."
nition of the Volunteer as a mature
for the activities of all Volunteer
Colmen believes that there is an and independent individual. The
programs. ln their assignments, the element of anxiety about the un- message to parents is given to each
sccretaries will have contact with known--some parents don't quite potential Volunteer after he makes
high-ranking host government and understand why their son or daugh- the initial application. It is up to
U .S. officials.
•
ter would want to spend two years the student whether he wants to
In June, a special training pro- of his or her life in a developing give it to his parents-he may just
gram for the secretaries will begin country. This kind of isolation pro- usc it to answer questions and clear
at the Peace Corps headquarters in vides ·an unhealthy environment1for up doubts in his parents' minds.
Washington. -They will receive ad- both physical and mental health,
Men like Dr. Colmen and his
ministrative training and training some parents believe.
colleagues at the Peace Corps bein language and area studies.
Many parents' initial responses lieve that by providing full infor·
Candidates should submit a to the Peace Corps spring from a mation to parents a new spirit of
Peace Corps Volunteer Question· reservoir of misinformation which co-operation and understanding will
naire to Secretary Recruitment, inevitably includes the mud but result among those involved both
Peace Corps, Washington, D. C. image. As one Peace Corps official directly and indirectly in the Peace
20525.
put it, "the parent sees his young Corps.
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Other Countries Begin
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at UNM's Peace of the new_ co~tingent p~ssess ~hrou!fh w~~ch t~ew~o~t~~~ore~~ ~~d d~w~ the Rio Grande Valley. of Rio de Janeiro, Bra~il, starting
"&orps Training Center will arrive techni~al slnlls I~ areas 0 con- . ran~Isconot~~l 0 bullding dams The additional 65 members ex- in May,
on campus next Thurs~ay, accord- ~tructlDn, ~lectn~al ~~~~;~~~· ~~~l~e~eration a~d distribution of pected to join this contingent will June wil! see the beginning of
ulture' hydroelectric power but develop- bring the number of volunteers three simulta1Ieous-·--p;;egrams of
ing to the center's director, Dr. d~avl eq~IPJ?en
Marshall Nason.
Iese mec ames, an !1-gric.
~ ent of irri ation systems and training here to about 120. The fifty volunteers each for rural deThe approximately 65 memb~rs Somde ~so ~iyehexy~Ien~e mn: fmprovement ~f :farming methods Bra~ilian contingent will consist velopment in Colombia and Ecuaof the group will train for service ~el s 0 pu IC ea
an sa
mostly of men. But unlike the dor and public health service in
11
.
.
d as w;e~v MeJrico Appropriate
Colombia IV group already train- Colombia. Three groups will also
in rural development of the Sao t10n.
Francisco Valley of northeast . ~he contmgent Will s;rve ~a ~ Nason commented that New ing here, it will also include a few begin training in July-two for
Brazil.
.
dCitlonal ~1 a:pofer d ~r der ';~y Mexico is a particularly appropri- women and at least one married B1·azi1 and one for Guatema;la.
By the time second group ar- . orps proJ~c s a .rea Y n
n te location for training the con- couple.
Owing to the overlap of successive
riyes on campus, the Peace C~rps I~ coo~e~ft!o~ With: t~~!a~:er;a= ~ingent, since land and climatic
Released Tentative Schedule. two-month on-campus training
Will also be completely ~oved m~o c~s~o a ~~ ommiSS
conditions in much of the arid Nason also releas~d. a tent'!-t1ve programs, a total of sil' separate
its new hea~q~arters m Hodgm Zihan eqmva1e~t of the ·Ten~es~ee parts of the state closely approxi- schedule of other tmmmg proJCC~S projects will be training at UNM
Hall. The bmldmg was yacated ,bY Valley Autho:Ity. The comx_nisslon mate those of the drouth-stricken through next summe~. In April, simultaneously during that month.
the College of Educatwn, which is involved 111 an extensiVe re- plains of Brazil's north-eastern another rural commumty develop- I A
t
.11 b ·
moved this week i~to the newly sources development program in re ion. He said that among other ment team will begin training for
~ . ugus ' a ~rou.p Wl egm
d d f
't'
. the st!te resources which will be utili- Colombia, followed by an urban trammg for service m Honduras.
completed Educatwn Co~plex
north of Mesa Vista Dor~mtory. hun re s o commum Ies m
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